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Are factors that add their attractiveness to the low

prices you will find in this grocery store. This ‘ ^
week we are selling : 11

Prepared Mince Meat, large can ...... ..... # . .25e :

Light House Mince Meat, 3 packages for ................. 25c
California Figs, per’ package ............................. ...

Golden Dragon Dates, 14 ounce package for ...............

Seeded or Seedless ’Raisins, 2 packages for ................ 25^
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, per quart.*.- .................. 45c
Sweet Potatoes, 10 pounds for ............. ............. 25c!

Fancy Ripe Hubbard Squash, each .............. 10c and 15c
Granulated Sugar, 17 pounds for/ .............. ; ....... $1.00

Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea, per pound ............ 50c
Gilt Edgd Syrup, Cane and Maple, per gallon ........... $1.10

Monarch Corn Flakes, 4 packages for. .................... 25c
Monarch Sweet Pickles, per dozen ...................... . ,12c
Uncle Sam Maccaroni, 3 packages for ..................... 25c '

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees, always fresh, per pound,

.................. ............. 28c, 30c, 35c and 40c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Oft IkfOL O ^ ^

Round Oak
Furnaces, Stoves and Ranges. The World’s Best.

Cream Separators
DeLaval Cream Separators increase your dairy profits.

Furniture
Our stock is complete. Christmas pieces a specially.

Sporting Goods
A complete line of Shotguns and Rifles. Winchester Shells

and Cartridges in all powders and loads.

Wood Choppers’ Tools
Axes, Saws, Wedges, Canthooks and Saw Sets. Everything

for the woodman.

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

Central IMet
You can get the choicest cuts^jf FRESH and SALT MEATS

here. Try our Home-made Sausage— it is fine. Try our pure

Home-rendered Lard and you will use no other.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

HOLMES & WALKER
Have the largest line of

House Furnishing Goods

Farmer*' Club Meeting.

The next meeting of the. Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
W. Laird, Friday, November 20. The
following is the program:
Song, Michigan.
Roll Call, Thanksgiving Thoughts.
Select Reading, Mrs. Wm. Davidson
Character Song.
Professor J. T. Bird of the U. of

M., who was touring Europe with a
party of ladies when the war broke
out, will be present and give his
lecture on “My recent travels in
Europe.”
Closing Song, America.

FORTY YEARS AGO .

First Visit in Thirty-Two Years.

Mrs. Mary Becker, of Jackson, at-
tended the morning services at the
Church of Our Lady of the ttacred
Heart last Sunday. Mrs. Becker was
a former resident ot this place andwill
be remembered as Mrs. E. Dancer.
During their residence here their
home was on Park street in what is
now know as the Hepfer place. Mr.
and Mrs. Dancer moved from Water-
loo to Chelsea and he was in business
here for some time. The family moved
from here to Jackson, where Mr.
Dancer died. This is the first visit
Mrs. Becker has paid here in thirty-
two y^ars and the many changes dur-
ing that period were quite a surprise
to her. She was a guest at the.home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emmer a por-
tion of the day.

Heim-Koebbe Wedding.

The marriage of Miss Celia M.
Helm, oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Heim of Sylvan, and Mr.
Elmer Koebbe of Chelsea, took place
in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Tuesday morning, No-
vember 10, 1914, Rev. Fr. Considine
celebrating the mass.
The couple were attended by Miss

Loretta Heim, sister of the bride, and
Mr. James Heim, cousin of the bride.
The ceremony was witnessed by a
large number of relatives and friends
of the young couple. Following the
church services the. contracting
parties and a number of their im-
mediate relatives were entertained at
a wedding breakfast at the home ot
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Howard Gilbert.
After a short western trip the couple
will be at home to their friends at
the residence of X. T. Conklin on
east Summit street.

Sunday Fire Alarm.

The Chelsea fire department was
called to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. BeGole about 2:30 o’clock
Sunday afternoon by a small blaze in
the cellar. Mr. and Mrs. BeGole were
absent from home and the blaze was
discovered by Mrs. T. E. Sullivan and
son George, who saw smoke escaping
from the door leading to the cellar
and the kitchen windows. The fire
started on top of a pile of dry pine
kindlings and if it had not been for
the timely discovery the result would
undoubtedly have been quite serious.
ThTflre was put. out with the use of
the garden hose before the fire de-
partment turned on a stream from
the hydrant. All of the rooms in the
house were filled with smoke, which
is the extent of the damage. The
loss Is fully covered by insurance.
The chief of the fire department

informs the Standard that he was un-
able to locate the fire as he could not
get any response from the operator
at the loQaLteleDhone exchange and
the firemen at the fire barn called
eight times before they could get
any response to their call. Mr.
BeGole, who was at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. McLaren, had been in-
formed by the operator just as the
alarm was sounded, so it was known
at the exchange where the fire could
be located.

Lindenschmitt Elected Sheri flf.

Times News: By request of the
friends of the two candidate for sher-
iff at the recent election, Ross Gran-
ger and Herman G. Lindenschmitt,
the board of county canvassers, Tues-
day afternoon took up the returns
from Ypsilanti township, where there
had been a discrepancy between the
total vote cast for other candidates,
and that i lofticially reported for
sheriff.
From the finding of the board of

canvassers, it appears that instead of
Mr. Lindenschmitt receiving 42, and
Mr. Granger 50 votes, as telephoned
to the county clerk’s oftleeon election
night, Mr. Lindenschmitt received 83
votes, and Mr. Granger 50. The mis-
take was due to the fact that the vote,

of any one in Washtenaw County, and the prices are the lowest

of anyone on goods of the same quality. If it is something good

you want come to us. We always have it.

as telephoned to the county clerk’s
office, took into consideration only the
straight ballots cast and did not in-
clude the “split” ballots.
From the returns, so far canvassed,

Mr.
as at

it would appear that, instead of
Granger’s plurality being 17, i

first unofficially computed, Mr. Lin-
denschmitt will have a plurality of 24.
The board of canvassers will not

conclude Its labors until today.

Foot and Month Diacaae.

Happening* in Chelae* Forty
Years Ago This Week.

J. P. Miller just completed
the erection of a fine residence
for Geo. P. Glazier on South
street.

The merchants of Chelsea had
the gutters in front of their
places of business paved with
cobble stone.

The market quotations were
as follows: Wheat $1.01; oats35;
corn 45; apples $1.50 barrel; live

hpg $3.00 to $3.50; poultry 8;
5 better 28; lard 14; eggs 18.

Mrs. Mary H. Curtis.

Miss Mary H. Grandy was born in
Vermont, December 29, 1824, and died
at the home of her son in Middlebury,
Vermont, Friday, November, 0, 1914^
She was united in marriage with Z,

A. Curtis at Panton, Vermont, Febru-
ary 2, 1843. For many years Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis were residents of Grass
Lake and after the death of her hus-
band Mrs. Curtis became a resident
of Chelsea, making her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Schenk, for sev-
eral years. She was a member of the
Baptist church which she joined in
early life.
She is survived by one son, W. H.

Curtis, of Middlebury, Vermont, two
daughters, Mrs. Emily Tenbrooke, of
Battleboro, Vermont, and Mrs. Wm
P. Schenk of this place, and several
grandchildren ana great grandchild-
ren. Funeral services were held in
Middlebury, Rev. Samuel Rose offici-
ating.
The remains were brought here Tues-

day forenoon for burial In Oak Grove
cemetery beside he husband. A short
service was conducted by Rev. C. J.
Dole.

Father Considine'a Anniversary.

Next Sunday records the anniver-
sary of Rev. W. P. Considine, re-
spected priest of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart parish of this village.
Twenty-nine years ago to the day,
Father Considine came to Chelsea
and in these many years has labored
zealously for the good of his people.
The fine church property on Congdon
street is a grand testimonial of the
untiring efforts of this good priest,
and well may he look back o’er the
fullbrimmed days of duty, of triumph
and of pleasure, the reminiscences of
tfhich may now elicit from him many
a smile when viewed afar off, but for
all that those were trials upon which
were based the endless chain of
graces, that have gone to make up
his life.

The children of St. Mary’s schobl,
for whom Father Considine has labor-
ed so earnestly In the last eight years,
by causing the erection of the splen-
did school building on the corner of
Congdon and Summit streets which
gives his children the advantage of a
Christian education in all the grades,
including high school, will show their

About the middle of September a
disease of cattle characterized by sore
mouth and feet waa reported to exlat
in a few herda near Nilea, Michigan.
Investigation revealed the fact that
the state waa confronted with another
outbreak of foot and mouth diaeaae or
apthoua fever.
The reappearance of thia diaeaae in

Michigan after ita eradication six
years ago haa given riae to a demand
for information concerning it.
Previoua outbreaka of tnla disease

have occurred dn North America in
1870, 1880, 1884„ 1902 and 1908. This is
the second time that Michigan haa bd-
— — — - — • •• -• • - —

odecome involved in an outbreak of f
and mouth disease. -
Foot and mouth diaeaae or aptho

fever is a very contagious diaeaae
cattle, sheep, goats, deer (ruminan
and swine and occasionally human l
ings. It is characterized by feve»,
loss ot appetite, reduction of milk of
flow, in milch cows, and later by the
appearance of vessicles or blisters on
on the mucous membrane of the lips;
dental pad or tongue and on the heelfc
or between the toes and frequentif
on the teats and udder. In from a fetr
hours to one or two days the blisters“* ‘ ’ a red-

surface
ily heals in one or two

weeks but which may remain sore for
a longer time as a result of complica-
tions due to other disease-producing
organisms. At the beginning of the
disease the animal is greatly depressed
and as the mouth becomes involved
there may be profuse slabber and fre-
quently a smacking of the lips which
produces a clicking sound. Lameness
usually results from the very painful
condition , produced by the diseased
feet.

The disease is spread by contact
with affected animals hr by their milk
directly or indirectly through creathf-
cries or cheese factories, by manure;
grain or any fodder contaminated by
their discharge: also by their transporj-
tation over public highways and stockyards. ̂

It may also be carried by an apparl
itly healthy recovered animal for

several months after recovery. It
:1cmay be carried on the feet or clothe#

of parties from affected farms, or who
have visited infected stock yards. It
may also be carried other animals as
horses, dogs, cats, birds, etc.
Foot ana mouth disease is usually not

appreciation next Sunday by receiv-
ing holy communion for their be-
loved pastor. In the afternoon and
evening Father Considine will be en-
tertained by the Ushers Club of the
parish. Many happy returns of the
day is the sincere wish of the good
priest’s friends and parishioners.

Many yearn he’s labored for you.
And before God's Altar Throne,

He has breathed his intercessions.
That from God you might not roam.

We in turn, can offer Sunday.
A communion for the priest

Who will love and serve us always
As these many years increase.• Parishioner.

Rural School Improvements.

>unty School Commissioner Essery
lis inspection tour of the rural

id the following improve-

Co
in his
school and the
ments were noted during“his recentvisit: ̂
No. 7, Sylvan, teacher Norma Turn-

Bull. Board; Simon Weber, George
Merkel and Herman Weber. During
vacation a new floor was laid. -
No. 2, Lima, teacher, Bernice Har-

ris. ' Board, Geo. W. Coe, William H.
Bahnmiller and W. J. Beach. Waffs
of school room papered, celling and
wood work painted.
Nor3, Lima, teacher, Affa N. Davil.

Board. R. T. Wheeloek, Vivian L.
Baldwin and Alvin D. Baldwin. A
new floor was laid and new window
shades were put up.
No. 4, Lima, teacher, Zada Flem-

ing. Board, John Finbeiner, Lewis
Meyer and O. D. Lulck. This district
enlarged the sebool site, built a woven

fe

Hardware, Furniture,
Crockery, China, Silverware, Cut Glass, Copper and Nickel Plated

Ware. We have them all.

A New Screen. •_

an O. K. screen wasLast Friday
placed^n the Princess Theatre by P.
J. Hanlon of Ann Arbor. This screen
consists of a heavy coating of a pat-
ented composition painted on a cloth
or plaster surface and the pictures
projected on this are exceedingly
brilliant and distinct showing much
more detail and greater perspective
than on the ordinary white surface.
These screens have recently been in-
stalled in several Detroit theatres in-
cluding the “Clatt” circuit of houses
and in the “Temple” theatre in Ann
Arbor.

Stoves and Furnaces
You all know we have. Holiday Goode are now_on dUplay* •

Saturday Special
The beat broom you ever saw for 25Ci Saturday, Nov. 14

HOLMES & WALKER
, WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

1*1!

Paatenrise the Milk.

The State Board of Health recom-
mends as a means of human safety
that during the epidemic among cat-
tle of the foot and mouth disease, all
milk be pasteurized before being
placed on the market.

wire fence using steel posts, the walls
and ceiling were painted in agreeable
tints. Plctures^pf “The Horse Fair,”
“Hoffman’s Christ,” “Angelus,” Lin-
coln. and “Washington, Crossing” the
Delaware were purchased with money
raised at a social.
l£p. 4, fractional Lima, teacher,

Amhnda Koch. Board, E. J. Feld-
kamp, Herman Fletcher and E. F.
Cooper. A new floor was laid.

fatal, complete recovery being the
rule. Over 20 per cent, mortality has
been recorded under usual conditions.
Young animals furnish the largest
number of fatal cases. The rule is
that under favorable conditions all
animals recover.

In the presence of an outbreak of
foot and mouth disease all suspicious
cases should be reported without delay
to the authorities having the matter
in charge. Only in this way can the
spread of the disease be prevented.
Previous experience with five out-
breaks of this disease in this country
conclusively proves that its immediate
eradication is not only possible but
practicable. j
Fortunately Michigan is in a posi-

tion to actively co-operate with the
Federal authoefties and it is much to
the credit of the State Live Stock
Sanitary Commission that the work
of eradication was begun without de-

We Have No tiMm
Of materially advancing the price of any thing
we sell. IT IS TRUE THAT IN A FEW IN-

STANCES WE HAVE BEEN OBLIGED TO RAISE
OUR PRICE. However, to oftbet these few advances
we offer the following list of staples$ *i • 4

At Smashed Prices
17 pounds best Granulated Sugar for ................... $fi#$
7 pounds best Rolled Oats for .......... ........ ..... .... 25c
1 pound Good Roasted Coffee better than much that is sold

at 25c, our price ...... .............................
1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ............. !!!!!!!!*!! !t$e
Best Bulk Starch, pound .......................... . . . j i-2c
Seeded Raisins, per package ............... ........ *1* ... . 10c
Arm and Hammer Soda, per package ...... . ......... . . . , . 5c
10 pounds choice Sweet Potatoes for ....... . ........... . . .25c
10 pounds Kiln Dried Yellow Corn Meal .................. :25c
Jackson Gem Flour, warranteed, sack. . ............ ..... !75c
6 bars Acme Soap and 2 boxes Matches for ........... ! ! . ?Me
3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for ................ r.25c
Our fancy Breakfast Coffee, 27c value ................... . £5c
Regular 25c Coffee, pound ................ ............... jpe

WE DO NOT PERMIT ANYONE TO UNDERSELL
US ON COFFEE AND TEA.

I'resh Fruits and Vegetables at lowest market prices.
Heinz’s Finest Pickling Vinegar, gallon .................. .. .26c
Full Cream Cheese, pound ......... . . .................. .".16c

Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, pound.  ................ ! ! ! ! . !l8c

VOLUVX 44. VO. 15

Our Drug Store
Is first-class in all respects and is in charge of competent T6$lRtered
1 harrnacists who have had many years of practical experience.

Stationary and School Supplies at lowest prices.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SOME ATTRACTIVE PRICES

FREEMAN'S
u'e

lay.

The farmers of Michigan have __
ready shown a commendable willingr
ness to accept the gravity of the situ-
ation and. to heartily co-operate with
their Live Stock Sanitary Commis-
sion and the representatives of the
Bureau of Animal Industry of the U.

early and economical eradication
mmmmmm ------ jib
dissipating this cloud which tempor-

ly -------------------
the disease will be accomplished, thus

anly hangs over the live stock indus-
try of a small portlori of our state.
veterinarians and stock owners

should immediately report all suspic-
ious cases and address all coummuni-
cations relative to foot and mouth
disease to H. H. Halladay, president
Live Stock Sanitary Commission, Lan-
sing, or to Dr. U. G. Hough, inspector
in charge, B. A. I., Niles, Adrian or
Cold water, Mich.

Prohibition Rallies.

The bills pending In Congress rela-
tive to nation-wide prohibition call
for the intelligent interest of qvery
citizen. That all may understand the
issue, a campaign of speaking is be4
ing conducted throughout the entire
country.
During the week of November .16-23

Michigan is to be favored with one
hundred rallies. The speakers are ai^
of national reputation, and ipplude
such menas P. A. Baker, Sam Small,
John G. Woolley, Richard P. Hobson

floor was oiled, new flag purchased and
30 volumes added to the library.
No. 4, fractional Sharon, teacher,

Mabel Geyer. Board, John Klose,
George Rothfuss and Joseph Mayer.
Clock purchased, 29 volumes were
added to the library and floor oiled.
No. 7, fractional Sharon, teacher,

RubyStautz. Board, Clifford Kendall,
H. J. Strahle and Wm. Trolz. Floor
oiled.

No. 9, Sharonj Teacher, Florence
Reno. Board, L. B. Lawrence, John
Bruestle and J. W. Dresselhouse.
Purchased a dictionary holder.
No. 4, Freedom, teacher, Frances

Shields. Board, Christ. Girbach,omciUB. twain, i/arisi. uiroacn, sausueu, out it uot
Michael Burna and Fred Wiedmayer, stant relief. Adv.

and ex-Governors R. B. Glenn and M.
R. Patterson.
Chelsea has been selected by the

committee as one of the strategic
points included in the itinerary. The
meeting will be held in the Methodist
church, Monday evening, Novem-j
ber 16.
Whatever his personal views on this!

subject, every man should hear ___
speaket, whose name will be announc-.
ed later. Chas. J. Dole. ;

It Really Doea Relieve Rheumatism.

> Everybody who ii afflicted with
rheumatism in any form should by
means keep a bottle of Sloan’s Li

all

nl-

menton hand. The minute you feel
pain or soreness In a joint or muscle,
bathe It with Sloan’a Liniment. Dot
not rub it Sloan’s penetrates almost
immediately right toAhe seatmf pain,
relieving the hot, tender, swollen
feeling and making the part easy h
comfortable. Get a 'bottle of Sioa

Farmers & Merchants Bank

We will cash your checks on other
banks; sell you a bank draft good any-

where. We give special attention to
farmers’ and merchants* business, and

invite them to make this their banking
home.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

»«!*>

m r§S

A TRIAL
of our Sausages or any of our
home-made wurst-meats always

II ..... ‘

* %r :/:m

1

means a repeat order. You w...
find them to be absolutely pure
in every particular. No potato
Hour, cracker meal or water to
add weight to our products.
You get just that much weight
in meat and spices. Just have
a few pounds added to your next
order. We handle all kinds.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Liniment for 25 cents of any druggist

colds, sore and swollen joints, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, sciatica and like
ailments. Your money back if
satisfied, but it does give almost in*

HARDWARE
AND

STOVES
WHY NOT?

J. IB. oo£.e
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

mnsrth mn st. vr * , QnfcVta*.

 Y____ -
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DEER HUNTERS ARE

NOW AFTER GAME

•CAftON OPENS ON TUESDAY AND
CONTINUES UNTIL FIRST

OF DECEMBER.

EACH MAY KILL TWO ANIMALS

Record of Thirty Thouwind Llconoo*

Issued Last Year Likely to Be
Equalled Or Surpassed -

This Season.

Lansing— The deer hunting season
In Michigan opened Tuesday, to con-
tinue until December L

All sections of the United States
will be represented among the thou-
sands of hunters who will visit the
northern woods in the state during the
coming few weeks in search of game.
Last year, it was estimated that ap-
proximately 30.000 hunters were in
Michigan woods during the three
weeks of the deer season, and officials
believe that this number will be at
least equaled and possibly exceeded
this year. They base their estimates
upon the number, of licenses already le-

aned.
Each hunter, If he is skillful .enaugh^

may kill two deer, under the state
law. Non-resident members have the
same privileges with regard to the
deer hunting as do the Michigan res-
idents, with the exception that they
are prohibited from shipping more
than one animal out of the state.

In an effort to reduce to a minimum
the number of accidents which each
year attend the hunting season in
Michigan, the state game warden’s de-
partment has issued a list of precau-
tions for all persons who enter the
woods for game. Among the precau-
tionary measures urged, to prevent ac-
cidents, are the following:

Don’t shoot until you know what
you are shooting at.

Don’t carry a loaded gun at cock.
Don't carry gun with muxtle pointed

toward another person.
Don’t permit boys of immature age

to handle weapons.
Don’t fail to remove cartridge from

gun while carrying to and from hunt-
ing grounds.

Don’t drop lighted matches In the
woods.

Don’t leave a burning camp fire be-
fore extinguishing.

Reward for Act of Heroism.

Hudson ville — Twelve years ago Os-
car Diceman, now of this village, saved
a little girl from drowning in a canal
In Holland. He was profusely thanked
by the child’s father, and shortly af-
terward came to this country and for-
got all about the incident. A few'days
ago, however, be received a letter from
the old co'untry saying that the father

bad died recently,’ and in his will pro-
vided a bequest of $9,000 for the man
who had saved his daughter s life.

Small Per Cent Attend Church.
Lansing — The Ingham county sur-

vey has revealed the fact that not half
the population in Lansing, known as
the "City of Churches,” attend any
form of divine worship, or claim any
church home.
The figures obtained by the survey

workers show that out of the 40,000
population 28,000 do not belong to a
church and 14.000 say they have ab-
solutely no church preference.

Carnegie Rewards for Boy Scouts.

Chhflblte— DP. and Mrs. Dewey of
Olivet, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lansborough
of this city will receive $1,000 and Mr.
Lansborough’s son Lawrence, Ward
Keeney and Merwin Van Wey of Olivet
each *24)00 for education of the boys
from the 'Carnegie Hero Fund com-
mission, growing out of the drowning
at Pine Lake, Olivet, Jan. 2, 1912, when
Stanley Lansborough, George Dewey

. and Clarke Morgan lost their lives in
spite of the brave efforts of the three
survivors to save their companions.
The boys were all boy scouts.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Charles Darby, of Croswell, has en-
tered into a contract with the under
'writers for the raising of the steamer
Charles S. Price, sunk in Lake Huron
near Port Huron.

The law passed by the last legis-
lature regulating the sanitation and
equipment of hotels in Michigan, best
known as the "nine-foot sheet law,”
has been upheld by Judge Wlest, of
the Ingham circuit court.

Charles Hogadone, the new postmas-
ter at Grand Rapids, has tendered his
resignation as deputy labor commls-
etoner. Commissioner Cunningham
has appointed Fred Zelrline, of Grand
Rapids, as Hogadone’s successor.

The new county of Forest, which
was to be carved out of Cheboygan and
Presque Isle counties and have Ona-
way for its county seat, will not come
Into being for the present at least. The
proposition waa voted down at.. Tues-
day’s election by a big majority.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Miss Susan Smith, a nurse at the
Kalamazoo asylum, died Monday from
injuries received when she waa struck
by a street car. 6 y [

Ten high school boys of Owosso,
have been suspended for belonging to
student secret societies, in- violation
of the state law.

County Juvenile Agent George Tur-
ner of Genesee county has resigned
after 28 years of service. Ill health Is

given as the reason.

The city commission of Port Huron
has been asked to change the name
of Pine Grove park to Edison park,
in honor of Thomas A. Edison.

R. A. Turned Of Hillsdale has gone lo
Washington, D. C„ as delegate from
Michigan to the National Association
for the Advancement of Agricultural
Teaching.

•• Eire, supposed to have been started
by tramps, destroyed the yards of the
Grand Rapids Lumber company at
Grand Rapids, Thursday, wtfh a loss
of $15,000.
Because of Irregularities In their

petitions, the "wets’’ have withdrawn
their request that the local option
question by submitted In the spring in

Sanilac county.

Major M. A. W. Shockley, of the
United States Medical corps, has been
detailed by the war department as in-
structor of the sanitary troops of the

Michtgan Natlonal guard.

Frank B. Ley, state factory inspec-
tor for 14 years, dropped dead Tues-
day night as he was leaving a voting
booth at Grand Rapids. He had suf-
fered from a cancer for the last year.

Fire originating in the Omer mill
and elevators Wednesday destroyed
three blocks of the business portion of

the town. Only two store buildings
are left The hotel, bank and school
house were burned.
With the officers of the great hive

in attendance, the monument erected
at Evergreen cemetery at Muskegon in
memory of Mrs. Adelphla G. Ward,
founder of the order of Lady Macca-
bees, was unveiled ̂ Thursday after-
noon.

Kalamazoo will join other Michigan
cities which have open theatres on
Sunday. The result showed that 147
ballots marked "yes” had been placed
in the blank ballots and counted aa
blanks. For years every effort to open
the theatres on Sunday has failed.

Frank Kaaru and Joseph Dudas,
Hungariana of Milan township, Monroe
county, pleaded guilty to charges of
murder and were sentenced to Mar-
quette prison for life. Karsu shot his
divorced wife October 12, while Dudas
killed a girl who had spurned him
July 31.

The S. Lake farm home, a Kalama-
zoo charity institution where homeless
boys are cared for, will soon become
the residence of ten Belgian boys
made homeless by the war. Directors
of the institution have decided to
bring ten Belgian lads to this country
and educate them.

Deputy State Labor Commissioner
James F. Hammell, who has long been
a leader in the opposition to an anti-
tipping law in Michigan, has finally
come to the conclusion that it would
be a good thing, and it la probable that
a bill to abolish tipping will be in-
troduced in the legislature next win-
ter.

Word was received by Secretary
Galbraith of the Flint board of com-
merce that the board of dlreotore of
the Michigan State Dairymen’s associa-
tion, attending the national dairy show
in Chicago, have voted to hold the
next annual convention of the state
organization in Flint. The convention
will be held Feb. 18 to 19, 1915, and
will bring between 1,000 and 1,600 visi-
tors to the city.

After January 1 the state board of
auditors will be changed. State
Treasurer Haarer, Secretary of State
Vaughan and Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Keeler will be the
members. The board is now composed
of the secretly of state, state treas-
urer and state land commissioner. By
an act of the 1913 legislature the office

of state land commissioner was abol-
ished, to take elfect January 1, 1915,
thus making a vacancy on the state
board, and the place was filled by add-
ing the superintendent of public in
structlon. ,

As a result of the fight made by the
Shiawassee County Mutual Insurance
Co., farmers’ mutual companies
throughout the country will be saved
thousands of dollars, which they have
paid under the Income tax law, it hav-
ing been decided by the treasury de-
partment that such companies do not
come under the operations of the law.
The local company paid a tax of *50
under protest, and then took the mat-
ter up with the treasury department
The sum has uow been returned to it,
and hundreds of similar companies
throughout the country, which had
paid $10 to $150 each, will also be re-

imbursed. >
'fhe state board of canvassers will

meet In the office of Secretary of State
Martlndale Dec. 2 to canvass the stato
election returns. _ _________ _ _______ .........

The young son of Henry Cornish, a
farmer living a few miles from Saline,
was tatally shot by his elder brother

GERMAN HORSES CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH
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CRUISER EMDEN

IS DESTROYED

BY TUE SYDNEY

Australian War Craft Finally
Disposes of Boat Which

Makes Much Trouble

RUSSIA CLAIMS VICTORIES

IN EAST THEATRE OF WAR

Official Reports From Vlsnns Sty That

Russians Have Suffered Re-
From Austrians

British soldiers

tie of the Marne.

passing through La Ferte with horses which they captured from the Germans In the bat-

London Newspaper Announces

Retirement of Germans From

That Vicinity.

FIGHT GOES ON NEAR YPRES

that Ypres is in flames and that the
greater part of the fine old Flemish
to#n Is in ruins. He saye that the
Germans poured 11 and 18 inch shells
into the place from dawn onwards.
Nobody was killed, as the town was

deserted.

RUSSIANS ON GERMAN SOIL

Both Bides Maks Official Claims That
They Are Batlafled With the Proo-
reee of Operstlone — Germane Report-

ed to Have Evacuated Poland— Rus-
eian Armiee Pueh Into Territory of

the Kalaer— Telng Tao Surrendered,

London, Nov. 10.— A dispatch from
"northern France" to the Dally Chron-
icle says that advance patrols of Bel-
gians have penetrated to Ostend,
which means that the coast line from
Dunkirk to Nieuport and Ostend is
relieved from the menace of the last
two weeks.

Germans Renew Offensive.
The Germane have renewed their of-

fensive in the vicinity of Ypres, and
Dlxmiide, where several previous at-
tempts to break through the allied
lines and gain the coast of France have
have been repulsed after the most se-
vere fighting of the war.
There has, however, been no deci-

sive action fought along the whole
.front, but each side Is making gains,
which may count when the crisis is
at hand. With the tremendous forces
opposing each other any progress must
necessarily be slow In these days of
siege battles, but both the allies and
the Germans express satisfaction with
the way in which the battle has gone.

Claims Mads by Gtrmant.
The views of the Germans are told

In the following report Issued by gen-

eraH

A Jury In circuit court at Muskegon with a M-callber target rifle, late Frt-
awarded Peter Barnau a verdict of day night The boys had gone to their
*3.000 in bt» suit against Louis P. Ibedrooto and were playing with the
Haight, a local manufacturer who run | gun which had been left loaded. The

down with an automobile several

life as a the
far $10,000.

headquarters:

"During the evening a sortie of the
enemy from Nieuport, which was re-
peated during the night, completely
failed.

"In spite of obstinate resistance our
attacks on Ypres are progressing
slowly but steadily.

"The. hostile counter attacks south-
west of Ypres have been repulsed and
several hundred men taken prisoners."
This Is denied by a statement by

the Belgian ministry of war,- which
says:

The situation at Nieuport |e sta-
tionary, with slight advantage to us.
Dlxmude has been bombarded by the
enemy."
A dispatch from Berlin, received

hetre tonight by the 'Marconi Wireless
Telegraph company, saye:

"Main headquarters reports that sev-
eral of the enemy’a ships again at-
tacked our right wing yesterday, hut
were rapidly driven off by our artil-
lery."

Official French Statement,
The text of the communication Is-

sued in Paris follows:
"On our left wing the Germans have

undertaken again an offensive move-
ment on Dlxmude and in the region
of Ypres. Particularly tp the south-
east of Ypres their attacks have been
repulsed."
"At the end of the day, referring to

the entire front between Dlxmude and
the Lya, we have made progress along
the major part of the line. Neverthe-
less our advance is slow on account of
the offensive movements undertaken
by the enemy and because of the
strong organisation the enemy already
has had the time to effect around his
points of support Since the beginning
of the fighting the fog. furthermore,
has made operations difficult, partlcu-

> between the ILys find the Oise."
Report Ypres Sure In*

London, Nov. 10.— A correspondent
with the Belgian finny reports tonight

'

Petrograd Reporta "Contlnusd and Ir-
resistible" Advance of the Ar-

mies of the Csar.

Petrograd, Nov. 10.— What Is de-
scribed as a continued and .Irresistible

offensive of the Ruisslan army, result-
ing in the evacuation of Poland by
the Germans, Is reported today as
Bugcessfully establishing Itself In Ger-
man territory at Pleschen, 15 miles
west of the Russo-German frontier.

In addition the Germans are said to
be generally relinquishing their stand
along the Warthe river, and It is be-
lieved they have given up their first
plan of offering resistance to the Rus-
sian advance on the positions which
they had prepared.

Cavalry Outflanks Germans.
The Russian advance waa accom-

plished, it Is stated, by a cavalry
movement outflanking the German
left.

Russian penetration of German ter-
ritory to Pleschen, Prussia, northwest
of Kallss, upon which latter point the
Germans appear to. be withdrawing,
threatens the German line of commu-
nications.

The cavalry operations with strong
supports, have nullified the entire de-
fensive preparations of the Germans
inside the Polish frofetier. The Rus-
sians now hold without resistapee the
great line of entrenchments running
from Cienstochow southward on Cra-
cow and northward on Kalis*. Ger-
man reserves and local forced labor
had been employed for a month In
digging and equipping these works,
which were built and buttressed like
underground dwellings. Now all areabandoned. . /

Attack on Cracow .Begins.
The Russians are now attacking the

Austro-German rear guard on the out-
er line of the fortress of Cracow. The
Russian cavalry, which invaded Posen,
has pierced the left flank.
Along the south Polish frontier the

Russians attacked the Austrian rear
guard at Pincsow, which commands
an Important crossing on the upper
Vistula. 25 miles from Cracow. It is
asserted here that a general retreat
of the Austrian forces on Cracow as a
new base Is now apparent

Berlin Reports Russian Repulse.
Berlin, Nov. 10. — The following Ger-

man official statement was given out
today:

"In the eastern war theater an at-
tack by strong Russian forces north
of Wysityter lake has been repulsed
with severe Russian losses. Four
thousand Russians and Ten machine
guns were captured."

German Troops Being Shifted.
Amsterdam, Nov. 9. — The corre-

spondent of the Tijd at Antwerp says:
"The movement of German troops

from the western theater of war is
now progressing on a big scale. A
larger number appear to have been
withdrawn from the Yser. Long mill
tary trains filled with men and muni
tlons are moving into Germany by
way of Brussels and Ixmvfiln."

Many Prisoners Roach Klcff.
London. Nov. 9.— -A Reuter dispatch

from Kieff. Russia, says:
“Three thousand German and Aus-

trian prisoners. Including 90 officers,
together with 50 guns and several
thousand rifles, captured in the re-
cent fighting, have arrived here."

gaged with the German squadron in
battle off the Chilean coast on Sun-
day, November 1, and the British
transport Otranto, have passed Del-
gada Point lighthouse In the Straits
of Magellan.
The two vessels are bound for the

Falkland Islands, a British possession
to the east of the extreme southern
point of South America,.
This information is contained In ad-

vices received here by the admiralty
from the naval authorities In the
Straits of Magellan, who said they
had seen thJftllfisgow and Otranto
passing througn 'the straits toward
the Atlantic.

iqinoie io aieam away, aocorainK io
British admiralty report of the nea f
off Chile, the Glasgow accompanied
Monmouth as It drifted away In the di

[After the crulaer Good Hope had been
sunk by the Germans and the Monmouth
was so badly damaged that It appeared
upable to steam away, according to the

the sea fight
the

the dark-
ness. The admiralty said the Glasgow
was not extensively damaged and had
few casualties, although during the bat-
tle It had fought the Leipzig and the
Dresden while the Bcharnhorst and Onol-
enau were taking care of the two larger
British vessels. The Otranto, the admir-
alty said, waa not engaged In the fight.]

Emdsn Escapes British Cruiser.
London, Nov. 9.— A Sydney, N. S.

W., dispatch to the Evening News
Bays that the skipper of the steamer
Parom, arriving from Singapore, re-
ports that after the German cruiser
Emden’s success in sinking the Rus-
sian and French warships at Penang
the German warship and two store-
ships were overtaken by a British

cruiser. The speedy Emden fled, but
the British man-of-war sunk one store-
ship and captured the other.

verses

and Turk*.

London — The German cruiser Em-
den, whose sensational raids on Brit-
ish shipping and even on allied war-
ships have been a constant source of
humiliation to the British admiralty,
is no more. Finally forced into battle
by the Austrian cruiser Sydney, the
Emden was sent oshort on fire from
stem to stern. Her grave is on the
Cocos or Keeling group of islands, in
the Indian ocean, southwest of Java,
where she was driven by the Sydney

after a sharp fight
The nows of the destruction of the

Emden was announced by the admir-
alty Tuesday. Almost at the same time
came word of another British victory
on the sea when it was announced that
the German protected cruiser Koenigs-
berg had been driven into the Ruflji
river, German East Africa. The Brit-
ish cruiser Chatham ran down the
Koenlgsberg, and the admiralty de-
clared the German vessel haa been
bottled up.

It Is believed here that the loss of
life aboard the Emden must have been
heavy. She carried a crew of 821
men.
The Emden’s career has been the

most picturesque In the German navy.
Commanded by Capt. Karl von Muller
she has swept the seas, capturing or
sinking more than a score of merchant
vessels of the allied nations and
brought her raids to a climax by en-
tering Penang harbor, where she sank
two allied warships.
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, ' L,ve Stock.
DETROIT — Cattle: Keceltrti

market dull and 15&20c7o*£0n
erythlng but bull,; no „arket
Stockers, feeders or milch cowi dm

? 1 be8t heavy W
«R?ii?i«handy we,ght Etcher*
•Mr?7,25’ m,xed “teers and he™

handy ,,ght. butch«r
(@>6.50, light butchers, $576ftu

'J?*0™’ |B-50^6; butcher con
@>6.50; common cows, $4.5005.
ners, $3@>4.25; best heavy bulk

6.50; bologna bulls, $5,500$;
bulls, $4.50@6.60.

Veal calves: Receipts, 387 •

very dull and 76c @$1 lower;’ liu
unsold; best $9@10; others, $5(
Sheep and lambs: Receipts 17

market dull and 502 lower than
week; plenty left unsold;
look bad; best lambs, $707 25-
lamps, $6.7607; light? to conn
lambs, $5.60 @6; fair to good
$4@4.26; culls and common
3.50.

Hogs: Receipts, 6,625; market U|
20 lower; beat, $7.1507.25; *
$6 @6.50; not wanted; do not ship 1
during the quarantine.

FORCED TO GIVE UP TSING TAO

German Fortress Surrendered to the
Japanese After a Stubborn

Resistance.

Tokyo, Nov. 8.— It is officially an-
nounced that the German fortress of
Tslng Tao has surrendered to the Jap-
anese and British forces.
The first step in bringing about the

surrender of the fortress occurred
when the Infantry charged and occu-
pied the middle fort of the line of de-
fense. In this operation they took 200
prisoners.

Casualty List Issued.
Complete casualty lists containing

the names of the killed and wounded
In the operations around Tslng Tao
given out before the announcement of
the surrender of the fortress show
that the British lost two killed and
eight wounded, their wounded Includ-
ing two majors, and that the Japa-
nese lost 200 killed and 878 wounded.

• History of Struggle.
The capture of Tslng Tao loses to

Germany her last foot of possesions
on the Asiatic mainland.
For nearly three months the little

German garrison, amounting to about
7,000 men and nearly wholly composed
of reservists who were living or doing
butineas in China, has held out against

the land and sea attacks of the Jap-
anese, of certain British detachments
of both white and Indian troops that
found themselves In the East at the
outbreak of the war.
What the losses of the garrison

have been Is not known.

Nev^Troope Asked From Canada.
Montreal, Nov. 9. — A dispatch from

Ottawa says that Earl Kitchener,
British secretary of war. haa asked
Canada to furnish 100,000 men for the
war against Germany.

-•Russian Version of Fighting.

Paris — A dispatch to the Havas
News agency from Petrograd says
that the following Russian official
statement was issued Tuesday:
"In Eastern Prussia the right wing

of the enemy, who has been stubborn
ly resisting in the region of Lyck, has
been driven back towards Mazourle
lake.

"East of Neldorburg (24 miles south
of Koenlgsburg) near the Muschaken
railroad station, a Russian cavalry
force defeated a German detachment
which was protecting the railroad.
The Russians captured a train and
blew up the railroad bridges.
"On November 8, Russian cavalry

meeting a cavalry division of the en-
emy, forced it to retire toward Kallss.
"On the route leading to Cracow

we have attained Mlochow (a town
44 miles southwest of Klelce.)
"In Galicia our troops have traversed

the River Wisloka. They now occupy
Rzessow, Dynow and Lisko."

Official Report From Vienna.

London — The following dispatch
from Berlin was received Tuesday ev-
ening by the Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph Co.:

"It la officially reported from Vienna
that the Russians have evacuated the
greater portion of Bukowlna and re-
tired In the direction of the Dnelster

river, where they have been pursued
by the Austrian troops, who have ta-
ken many prisoners.
“It is officially reported that after

two days* heavy fighting on the Cau-
casion frontier the Turkish troops
have completely defeated the Russian
army and captured the Russian posi-
tions. •

"A Turkish fleet has pursued Rus-
sian ships which were bombarding
Koslu, but the ships escaped in the
fog."

Klsu-Chau Formally Oooupisd.

Toklo — Japanese and British troops
formally took possession of the Ger-
man leasehold of Kiau-Chau, In China,
Tuesday. The troops cheered wildly
as they marched Into Tslng-Tau and
saw the Japanese and British flags
Abating over the citadel. The alllea
were led on their triumphal maroh ot
entry by Gen. Yamada, General
Yohoyi and Lieutenant-Colonel Bar-
nardiston. The regimental bands play-
ed the Japanese national air and “God
Save the King."

It is officially announced that "the
most considerate" treatment is being
shown the German prisoners, because
of the gallant fight they made.

The wort of mounting heavy Jap-
the __

once.

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of
tie, 6,250; all good butcher stuf,
eluding canners. sold 15@26c

common and medium grades, st
and feeders dull; choice to
steers, $9.60@9.75; fair to good,’

@9.25; plain, $7.75@8; Canadian,!
@8.25; butchering steers, choice!
$8.25@8.60; fair to good, $7.75*71

yearlings, $8 @9; cows and hi
prime weighty heifers, $7.5008;
handy butcher heifers, $7.25*7J
common to good $6@7; bestheaiyl
cows, $6.60@7; good butchering >

$6@6.25, mediums to good, $5*i7
cutters, $4.40@4.75; canners, fair
best, $4 @4.10; common and
$8.26 @8.50; Stockers and feeder
looted feeders, $7.25 @7.50; fair
good, $6.76 @7*, best stocken, $1

6.75; fair to good $6.2506.35;
and common, $5 @5.75; bulls,
heavy, $7@7.25; good butchering, I
@7; sausage, $6.60@6; stock, $i(
fresh cows and springers, fancy,
90; medium to good, $55@65; cod
$35@50.
Hogs: Receipts, 23,000;

low; heavy and mixed, $7.70*7.!
yorkers, $7.40@7.70; pigs, $7.25*7J

Sheep: Receipts, 17,000; lambs
@25c lower; sheep steady; top!
$8.15@8.25; yearlings, $606.75;

era, $5.76 @5.90; ewes. $4.7505.5t.

Calves steady; tops, $11011.50;:

to goodr $10 @10.50; grasgers,
@6.

auese guns on the wrecked German
uuta will be commenced at once.

tarty
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BRITISH SHIPS SEEK SAFETY

Cruiser Glaagow and Transport Otran-
to on Their Wey to the Falkland

Islands.

Santiago. Chile. Nov. 10.— The Brit-
ish cruiser Glasgow, which was s»-

BRIEF NEWS OF WAR
Buenos Atres— Thq British cruisers

Carnarvon and Defence arrived here
Tuesday accompanied by the transport
Oranm. They are supposed to be on
their way through the Straits of Mag-

tng that in the fighting with Russia. elUn 10 th*

England and France the duty ot every - > Amsterdam.— The Vossische Zoitnn*
Mussulman Is to hts faith. - -- wmung
Thla decree has been spread

throughout the Mohammedan world
and announced to the pUgrtma at

. ' Holy War Proclaimed.
London, Nov. 8.— Official announce-

ment waa made in Berlin, says a wire-
less report, that the Shelk-ul-lalam.
the chief ecclealaatlcal dignitary of
Mohammedanism in Turkey, has Is-
sued a decree In, Constantinople, say

the fighting with Russia.

haa published a dispatch from Sofia.
Bulgaria, saying that Turkiah crAtt*
vs have successfully bombarded the
Russian fortified seaport of Batum. on
O* *“t Ihon ot tho BlMk »mL

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No.! I

$1.14 1-2; sample, 1 car at $1.11;

comber opened without change it I

b2, declined to $1.17 and advanced I

$1.17 1-2; May opened at $1.25 Mi
dined to $1.25 and advanced to
1-2; No. 1 white. $1.11 1-2.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 77c; No. 3
2 cars at 79c; No. 4 yellow, 71c.

Oats — Standard, 2 cars at 50c;

8 white, 2 cars at 49 l-2c; No.'4

48 l-2c.
Rye — Cash No. 2. 95c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and

vember shipment, $2.30;
$2.35; January, $2.40; May, $2.50.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $8.90;

cember, $9; March, $9.20; sample
bags at $8.25, 10 at $7.75;

alsike, $8.60.
Timothy — Prime spot, $2.60.
Hay — No. 1 timothy, $15501

standard timothy, $14.50015; N&:
timothy, $13.60@14; No. 3
$11@12; light mixed. $14.50015;
1 mixed, $18@13.60; No. 2 mlxei'
@12; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat f
oat straw, $7@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper
per 96 lb^ Jobbing lots: Best
$6.20; seconcT patent, $5.80; »t>

$6.35; spring patent, $6.50; ry*

$5.60 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobblnr

Bran, $24; sUndard middling*,
fins middlings. $32; coarse

$82; cracked corn. $32;
meal, $32; cracked corn, $31; ton

oat chop, $28 per ton.

General Markets.

Applea— $1.50 @2.50 per bbl art

75c per bu. . .
Grapes— Blue, 17@18c per 8-»

kst; pony Catawba, 14c; pw
cords, Ho; pony Niagaras, w

Chestnuts— -10 @ 12c P«r

Tomatoes — 11.25 ©l. 6® P»r b‘
Cabbagn— Home-grown,

Dressed Salves— Fancy,

common, 10@llc PerJJ) V rhug|
PoUtoea— Carlots. 40c9**^

and 45c per bu In »*cka
Honey— Choice to fancy n

comb, 15@l«c; amber,
traded 6@7c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes—

1.85 per bbl and $1 f r ,

$8.7508.85 per bbl «nd
Onions— 70c per 100 IDs. I

90OOU P«r 100 »>•, 1°. rtS"-1
Live poultry— Spriui ̂

14e per lb; heavy hens, M 1

ium hen* ll@12c; * ^
old roosters, He; • f
young ducks. JhT
@14c; turkeys. M?200 ̂  ^

dom»tle 8f*

»>•

lopnc;

4
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The Trey O’ Hearts
A Nar«U*W Versionof the Motion Picture Drama of the Seme Nemo

Produced by the Universal Film Co.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
A*k#9t"Tlu Fortum HantM,." "Th, Drau Bowt,""Tf* Black Bag/’ di

BhttrstsJ ̂ritk Pbotogrsphs frosa tbs Pieters Prodectioe

Copyright, 19U, by Louis Joseph Vance

CHAPTER

The Meseage of the Roee.
Lapped deep In the leather-bound
iry of ah ample lounge-chair,
lied apart from the world by the
lerable solitude of the library of
jndon’s most exclusive club, Mr.
jan Law sprawled (largely on the
iPe of his neck) and, squinting dls-
ontentedly down jils nose, admitted
bat he was exhaustively bored.
Now the chair filled so gracelessly
)d by an open window, some twen-
feet below, which lay a sizable

railed garden, an old English garden
full flower. And through the win-

jw, now and then, a half-hearted
ireeze wafted gusts of warm air,

iuve and enervating with the heavy
ranee of English roses.

Mr. Law drank deep, of it, and in
ipite of his spiritual unrest, sighed
jghtly and shut his eyes.

An unspoken word troubled the
iepth of his consciousness, so that
)ld memories stirred and struggled to

aurface. The word was ‘‘Rose,”
ad for the time seemed to be the
10 neither of a woman nor of a

ower, but oddly of both, as though
ie two things were one. His mental
slon, bridging the gap of a year, con-

ired up the vision of a lithe, sweet
Ilhouette In white, with red roses
it her belt, posed on a terrace of the
Uvlera against the burning Medlter-
lean blue.

Mr. Law was dully conscious that
be ought to be sorry about something.

3ut he was really very drowsy indeed;
id so, drinking deep of wine-scent

}f roses, he fell gently asleep.
The clock was striking four when

be awoke; and before closing his
eyes he had noticed that its hands
idicated ten minutes to four. So he
Mild not have slept very long.
For some few seconds Alan did not
nove, but rested as he was, incredu-
lously regarding a rose which had ma-
terialized xhyBteriously upon the little
table at his elbow. He was quite sure
It had not been there when he closed
his eyes, and almost as sure that it
was not real.
And in that instant of awakening

the magic fragrance of the rose-garden

seemed to be even more strong and
cloying sweet than ever.
Then he put out a gingerly hand

and discovered that it was real beyond
all question. A warm red rose, fresh-
plucked, drops of water trembling and
sparkling like tiny diamonds on the
velvet of Its fleshy petals. And when
Impulsively he took it by the stem, he
discovered a most indisputable thorn
—which did service for the traditional
pinch.

Convinced that he wasn’t dreaming,

Alan transferred the rose to his sound
hand, and meditatively sucked his

a sign from her, so that he had grown
accustomed to the unflattering belief
that she had forgotten him.
And now the sign had come — but

what the deuce did the trey of hearts
mean?

When morning came, London had
lost Alan Law. No man of his ac-
quaintance — nor any woman — had re-
ceived the least warning of his dis-
appearance. He was simply and suf-
ficiently removed from English ken.

then— It came to pass that we loved
one woman, your mother. I won her
— all but her heart: too late she real-
ized it was Law she loved. He never
forgave me, nor I him. Though he
married another woman, still he held
from me the love of my wife. I could
not sleep for hating him— and he was
no better off. Each sought the other's
ruin; it came to be an open duel be-
tween us, in Wall street. One of us
had to fall— and 1 held the stronger
hand. The night before the day that
was to have seen my triumph, I
walked in Central park, as was my
habit to tire my bodylso that my brain
might sleep. Crossing the East drive
I was struck by a* motor-car running
at high' speed without lights. I was
picked up Insensible— and lived only
to be what I am today. Law tri-
umphed in the street while I lay help-
less; only a living remnant of my
fortune remained to me. Then his

The answer forestalled bis arrival
in Liverpool:

Trine's death sign for your father. For
God’s sake, look to yourseif and keep
away from America.

' But Alan had more than once vis-
ited America Incognito and unknown
to Seneca Trine via a secret route of
his own selection.

Eight days out of London, a second-

class passenger newly landed from
one of the C.-P. steamships, he walked
the streets of Quebec — and dropped
out of sight between dark and dawn,
to turn up presently In the distant
Canadian hamlet of Bale St. Paul* ap-

hlm overseas to this mortal pass. Fea-
ture for feature, even to the hue of
her tumbled hair, she counterfeited
the woman he loved; only those eyes,
aflame with their look of inhuman
ruthlessness, denied that the two were
one.

He sought vainly to speak. The
breath rustled In his parched throat
like wind whispering among dead
leaves.

Thrusting the Indian roughly aside,

the woman knelt In his place by
Algn’s head.

’Wo," she said* and smiling cruelly,
shook her head — "no, I am not your

parently a very tenderfooted American Rose. But I am her sister, Judith, her

i
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1
With Red Roses at Her Belt

thumb. Then /be Jumped up from the
chair and glared suspiciously round
the room. It waa true that a prac-
tical joke In that solemn atmosphere
*ere a thing unthinkable; still, there

**s the rose. — - 4

There waa no one but himself in
the library.
Perplexed to exasperation, Alan fled

the club, only pausing on the way out
to annex the envelope he found ad-
dressed to him In the letter-rack.

It waa a blank white envelope of
good quality, the address typewritten

the stamp English, and bore a Lon
don postmark half Illegible.
Alan tore the envelope open in ab-

sent-minded fashion — and started as
If stung. Thef enclosure was a slm
pie playing card — a trey of hearts!
As for Alan Law. he wandered

homeward in a state of stupefaction
He could read quite well the message

the rose. He would not soon for-
get that year-old parting with his
Koae of the Riviera: “You say you
love me bnt may not marry nie—^d
*e mutt part. Then promise this,
that if aver you change your mind,
yeull sand for me." And bar p»om-
leei “I win send you a ro**"
Bat the yaa* had lapsed with

CHAPTER II.

The Sign of the Three.
Out-of-doors, high brazen noon, a

day in spring, the clamorous life of
New York running as fluent as quick-
silver through Its brilliant streets.
Within-doors, neither sound nor sun-

beam disturbed a perennial quiet that
was yet not peace.

The room was like a wide, deep
well of night, the haunt of teeming
shadows and sinister silences.

Little, indeed, was visible beyond
the lonely shape that brooded over
it, the figure of an old man motion-
less in a great, leather-bound chair.

His hair was as white as his heart
was black. The rack of his bones,
clothed in a thick black dressing-
gown with waist-cord of crimson silk,
from the thighs down was covered by.
a black woollen rug. He stared un-
bllnklngly at nothing: a man seven-
eighths dead, completely paralyzed
but for his head and his left arm.
Presently a faint clicking signal dis-

turbed the stillness. Seneca Trine put

forth his left hand and touched one
of a row of crimson buttons embedded
In the desk. Something else clicked
—this time a latch. There was the
faintest possible noise of a closing
door, and a smallish man stole noise-
lessly Into the light, paused beside the

desk and waited respectfully for leave

to speak.

"Well?”
"A telegram, sir— from England.”
"Give It me!”
The old man seized the sheet of yel-

low paper, scanned it hungrily, and
crushed it In his tremulous claw with
a gesture of uncontrollable emotion.

"Send my daughter Judith here!”
. Two minutes later a young woman
In street dress was admitted to -the
chamber, of shadows.
"You sent for me, father?”
"Sit down."
She found and placed a chair at the

desk, and obediently settled herself
In It.

"Judith— tell me— what day Is this?”
"My birthday. I am twenty-one."
"And your slater's birthday: Rose,

too, is twenty-one.” ..

••Yes."
"You could have forgotten that," the

old man pursued almost mockingly.
“Do you really dislike your twin-sister

so Intensely?"
The girl’s voice trembled. "You

know,” she said, "we have nothing In
common— beyond parentage and this
abominable resemblance. Our natures
differ as light from darkness
"And which would you say was—

light?"
"Hardly my own: I’m no hypocrite.

Rose is everything that they tell me
my mother was, while I”— the girl
smiled strangely— "I think— I an* more
your daughter than my mother’s."
A nod of the white head confirmed

the suggestion. "It is true. I have
watched you closely, Judith, perhaps
more closely than eveh you knew.
Before I was brought to this” the
wasted hand made a significant ges-
ture _ “i was a man of strong pas-
sions. Your mother never loved, but
rather feared me. And Rose is the
mirror of her mother’s nature, gentle,
unselfish, sympathetic. , But you, Ju-
dith. you are like a second self to

IH6 11
An accent of profound satisfaction

informed his voice. The girl waited
in a silence that was tensely expect-

^ Them «f on this your birthday
to ask a service of you th

might injuriously^ affect the happihess

of your sister—?"
The girl laughed

oqlr it!"
far would you go to do

woods-traveler chaperoned by a taci-
turn Indian guide picked up beaven-
knows-where.
Crossing the St Lawrence by night,

the two struck off quietly Into the
hinterland of the Notre Dame range,
then crossed fire Maine border.
On the second noon . thereafter,

trail-worn and weary, as lean as their
depleted packs, the two paused on a
ridge-pole of the wilderness up back
of the Allagash country, and made

twfn, boni in the same hour, daughter
of — can you guess whose daughter?
But see this!" She flashed a card
from within her hunting shirt *nd held
it before his eyes. "You know It, eh?
Ther trey of hearts — the symbol of
Trine — Trine, your father’s enemy,
and ••yours, and— Rose’s father and
mine! So, now, perhaps you know!"
A gust of wind like a furnace blast

swept the glade. The woman sprang
up, glanced over-shoulder into the for-

Trlne and the Indian— the latter wield*

ln( the paddle.
In the act of turning toward the

dam he saw Jaeob drop the paddle.
The next instant a bullet from a Win-
chester .30 kicked up a spurt of peb-
bles only a few feet In advance of
Alan.
He qulcjcened his pace, but the next

bullet fell closer, while the third ao-
tuftlly bit the earth beneath his run-
ning feet as he gained the dam.
Exasperated, he pulled up, whipped

out his pistol and fired without aim.
At the same time, he noted that the
distance between dam and canoe had

their midday meal In a silence which, est, and signed to the Indian.

We Both Loved One Woman.

briefly: "Only

"And how

^CT^re-would-yon stop In thq serv-
ice of one you loved?"
Seneca Trine nodded gravely. And

after a brief pause. "Rose is In love,"

he announced
“Oh I know— I know!" the father

affirmed with a faint ring of satisfac-
tion "I am old. a cripple, prisoner of
this living tomb; but all things “
should know— somehow— I come to
know In course of time!"
“It’s tme— that Englishman she

scraped an acquaintance *th on*.
Riviera last yea
T vy Li&W*

the main,” the father corrected

mildlv ’’you are right. Only, he’s not
Sh. Hi. ^her ™ Wellington

t * of Law & Son.”
She knew bettor than to interrupt,

her seeming patience was belled
^'tCwhYlenlng knuckles of a hand

chauffeur, discharged, came to me and
sold me the truth; It was Law’s car
with Law at the wheel that had struck
me down — a deliberate attempt at as-
sassination. I sent Law word that I
meant to have a life for a life. For
what was I better than dead?- I prom-
ised him that,, should he escape, I
would have the life of his son. He
knew I meant it, and sent his wife
and son abroad. Then he" died sud-
denly, of some common ailment — they
said; but I knew better. He died of
fear of me.”
Trine smiled a cruel smile: "I had

made his life a reign of terror. Ever
so often I would send Law, one way
or another — mysteriously always— a
trey of hearts; It was my death-sign
for him; as you know, our name,
Trine, signifies a group of three. And
every time he received a trey of
hearts, within twenty-four hours an
attempt of some sort would be made
upon his life. The strain broke down
his nerve. . . .

"Then I turned my attention to the
eon, but the distance was too groat,
the difficulties Insuperable. The Law
millions mocked all my efforts; their
alliance with the Rothschilds placed
mother and son under the protection
of every secret police in Europe. But
they dared not come home. At length
I realized I could win only by playing
a waiting game. I needed three
things: more money; to bring Alan
Law back to America; and one agent
I could trust, one incorruptible agent
I ceased to persecute mother and son,
lulled them Into a sense of false se-
curity, and by careful speculations
repaired my fortunes. In Rose I had
the lure to draw the boy back to
America; In you, the one person I
could trust.

"I sent Rose abroad and arranged
that she should meet Law. . They fell
in lote at sight. Then I wrote Inform-
ing her that the man she had chosen
was the son of him who had murdered
all of me but ipy brain. It fell out as
I foresaw. You can Imagine the scene
of passionate renunciation— pledges
of undying constancy — the arrange-
ment of a eecret code whereby, when
she needed him, she would send him
a single rose— the birth of a great ro-mance! _

The old man laughed sardonically.
’Well, there Is the history. Now the
rose has been sent; Law is already
homeward bound; my agents . are
patching his every step. The rest 'is
In your hands."
The girl bent forward, breathing

heavily, eyes aflame In a face that had
assumed a waxen pallor.

If normal in the Indian, was one Of
de6p misgivings on Alan’s part.
Continually his gaze questioned the

northern skies that lowered porten-
tously, foul with smoke — a country-
wide conflagration that threatened all
northern Maine, bone-dry with
drought.
Only the south offered a fair pros-

pect. And the fires were making
southward far faster than man might
hope to travel through that grim and
stubborn land.
Even as he stared, Alan saw fresh

columns of dun-colored smoke spring
up In the northwest.
Anxiously he consulted the Impas-

sive mask of the Indian, from whom
his questions gained Alan little com-
fort. Jacob recommended forced
marches to Spirit lake, where canoes
might be found to aid their flight;
and withdrew into sullen reserve.
They traveled far and fast by dim

forest trails before sundown, then
again paused for food and- rest. And
as Jacob sat deftly about preparing
the meal, Alan stumbled off to whip
the little trail-side stream for trout
Perhaps a hundred yards upstream,

the back-lash of a careless cast by his
weary hand hooked the state of Maine.
Too tired even to remember the ap-
propriate words, Alan scrambled

‘‘In ten minutes," she said,*""!#^^
woods will be your funeral pyre."
She stepped back. Jacob advanced,

picked Alan up, shouldered his body,
and strode back Into the forest. Ten
feet in from the clearing he dropped
the helpless man supine upon a bed of
dry logs and branches.
Then, with a single movement, he

disappeared.

CHAPTER IV.
” • «i _

Many Water*.
Overhead, through a rift in the

foliage, a sky was visible whose ebon
darkness called to mind a thunder-
cloud.
The heat was nearly Intolerable;

the voice of the fire was very loud.
A heavy, broken crashing near by

made Alan turn his head, and he saw
a brown bear break cover and plunge
on Into the farther thickets — forerun-
ner of a mad rout of terrified forest
folk, deer, porcupines, a fox or two, a
wildcat, rabbits, squirrels, partridges

— a dozen more. , . .

Two minutes had passed of the ten.
Something was digging uncomfortably
Into Alan's right hip— the automatic
pistol In his hip pocket, of which
Jacob had neglected to relieve him.

•v

- - . « , . Then a sharp, spiteful crackling
ashore, forced through the thick un- brought hlm BUddenly to a sitting post-
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A Tremendous Weight Tore st His
Arms.

dergrowth that masked the trail, . ̂ on
found his fly, set the state of Maine | thm
free — and swinging on his heel
brought up, nose to a sapling, trans-
fixed by a rectangle of white paste*
board fixed to its trunk, a trey of
hearts, of which each piji had been
neatly punctured by a 22-callber bul-

let.

He carried it back to camp, mean-
ing to consult the guide, but on sec-
ond thought, held his tongue. It was
not likely that the Indian had over-
looked an object so conspicuous on
the trail.
So Alan waited for him to speak—

and meantime determined to watch
Jacob more narrowly, though no other
suspicious circumstance had marked
the several days of their association.

The first half of the night was, as
the day, devoted to relentless prog-
ress southwar , thirty minutes of
steady jogglnj,, five minutes for rest—
and repeat.
No more question as to the need for j

such urgent haste; overhead the north
wind muttered without ceasing. Thin
veils of smoke drifted through the for-
est, hugging the ground, like some
weird acrid mist; and ever the cur-
tained heavens glared, livid with re-
flected fires.

By midnight Alan had come to the
bounds of endurance; flesh, bone and
sinew could no longer stand the strain.

Though Jacob declared that Spirit
lake was now only six hours distant,

far as concerned Alan he might
have said 600. His blanket once un-
rolled. Alan dropped upon It like one
drugged.
The sun waa high when he awak-

ened and sat up, rubbing heavy eyes,
stretching aching limbs, wondering
what had come over the Indian to let
him sleep so late.

Of a sudden he was assailed by sick-
ening -tl^rs that needed only the brief-
est Investigation to confirm. Jacob
had absconded with' every valuable
item of their equipment
Nor was his motive far to seek.

Overnight th* Are had made tre^
mendous gains. And ever and anon
the wind would bring down the roar
of the holocaust, dulled by distance
but not unlike the growling of wild
animals feeding on their kill
Alan delayed long enough only to

wallow a few mouthfuls of raw food,
gulped water from a spring, and set
out at a dog-trot on the trail to Spirit

Lake.

to find that the Indian had
thoughtfully touched a match to the
pyre before departing. At Alan’s feet
the twigs were blazing merrily.

It would have been easy enough,
acting on instinct to snatch his limbs
away, but he did not move more than
to strain his feet as far as their bonds

"Bring Alan Law {(S\me. Dead or
alive, bring him to me. \£ut alive,
you can compass it; I wish to see him
die. Then I, too, may die content"
The hand of hot-blooded Youth stole

forth and grasped the Icy hand of
death-ln-llfe.

"I will bring him," Judith sworo—
"dead or alive, you shall have himhere." N

CHARTER III.

The Trail of Traaohery.
But young Mr. Law waa sole agent

of his own e vanishment; Just as he
waa nobody’s fool, least of all hla own.
The hidden meaning of the trey of
hearts perplexed him with such dla-
truat that bbfore leaving London, he

a
Sawed the Corda Against the

Sharp Blade.

by the whitening knuckles or a nana d, tcbed * code cablegram to hli
that lay within the little pool of blood- confldeQtial agent in New York.the ^ th* U” «

“Law and I were

j\>r hours he blundered blindly on,
Of me?** pKoiaifil to the trail tnatnly by Instinct (

At length, panting, gasping, hqlf-
bltnded, ha staggered into a little nat-

ural clearing and plunged forward
headlong, so bewildered that he could
not have said whether he was tripped
or thrown; for even as he stumbled a
heavy body landed on his back and
crushed him savagely to earth.
In less than a minute he was over-

come; his wrists hitched together, his
ankles bound with heavy edrd.
• when his vision cleared he found
Jacob within a yard, regarding him
with a face as immobile as though It
had been cast In the bronze it resem-

bled.
Beyond, to one side, a woman In

a man’s hunting costume stood eye-
ing the captive as narrowly as the In-
dian. but unlike him with a counte-
nance that seemed aglow with a fierce
exultancy over hla downfall.
But for that look, he could hare be-

u«ved hen the faoe that had brought
onee Wanda: * u««rta? AMW*r Umn*di*t*ir.

permitted. Conscious of scorching
heat even through his hunting boots,
he suffered that torture until a tongue
of flame licked up, wrapped Itself
round the thick hempen cord and ate
it through.
Immediately Alan kicked his feet

free, lifted to a kneeling position, and
crawled from the pyre.
As for his hands— Alan’s hunting-

knife was still in Its sheath belted
to the small of his back. Tearing at
the belt with his hampered fingers, he

lessened perceptibly, thanks to the
strong current sucking through the
spillway.
His shot flew wide, but almost in-

stinctively his finger closed again
upon the trigger, and he saw the pad-
dle snap In twain, Its blade falling
overboard. And then the Indian fired
again, his bullet droning past Alan’s
ear.

As he fired in response Jacob start-
edr dropped his ri®6 an^ crumpled up
In the bow of the canoe.
Simultaneously earth and heavens

rocked with a terrific clap of thun-
der.

He turned again and ran swiftly
along the dam, toward two heavy tim-
bers that bridged the torrent of the
spillway.
Then a glance aside brought him up

with a thrill of horror; the suck of
the overflow had drawn the canoe
within a hundred yards of the spill-
way. The dead Indian in its bow, the
living woman helpless In Its stern,
It swept swiftly onward to destruc-
tion.

His next few actions were wholly
unpremeditated. He was conscious
only of her white, staring face, her
strange likeness to the woman that heloved. *
He ran out upon the bridge, threw

himself down upon the Innermost tim-
ber, turned, and let his body fall back-
ward, arms extended at length, and
swung, braced by his feet beneath
the outer timber.
With a swiftness that passed con-

scious thought, he was aware of the
canoe hurtling onward with the speed
of wind, Its sharp prow apparently
aimed directly for his head. Then
hands closed round his wrists like
clamps; a tremendous weight tore at
his arms, and with an effort of incon-
ceivable difficulty he began to lift,

to drag the woman up out of the foam-
ing jaws of death.
Somehow that impossible feat was

achieved; somehow the woman gained
a hold upon his body, shifted It to his
belt, contrived inexplicably to clamber
over him to the timbers; and some-
how he in turn pulled himself up to
safety, and sick with reaction sprawled
prone, lengthwise upon that foot-wide
bridge, above the screaming abyss.
Later he became aware that the

woman had crawled to safety on the
farther shore, and pulling himself to-
gether, imitated her example. Solid
earth underfoot, he rose and stood
swaying, beset by a great weakness.
Through the gathering darkness— a

ghastly twilight In which the flaming
forests on the other shore burned with

an unearthly glare — he discovered the
wan, writhen face of Judith Trine
close to his and he heard her voice, a
scream barely audible above the com-
mingled voices of the conflagration

FABLE THAT CARRIES MORAL

Comparison of Lusty Falsehood With
Certain Clots of Trutha la

Worth Consideration.

A fox that was caught In a farmer**
hen coop concluded that prevarication
might save him. In response to th*
farmer’s query as to what he meant
by stealing chickens, the fox said: "I
never stole chickens In my life. I*m *
vegetarian.”
"What were you doing In my hen

coop?"
“i merely stopped here to talk about

the war from a perfectly neutral stand-
point"

"But how about that dead and half-
eaten chicken? Perhaps you know
nothing about that?"

"But I do, though," said the fox. "A
mink did that He ran away at your
approach. I would have left too, but
the smell of fresh blood made me sick
and faint"
When the farmer regained con-

sciousness the fox was gone and ao
was another fat hen.
Moral: An athletic falsehood la bet*

ter than * kindergarten truth.

sheath knife stuck at the belt-loop
over his left hip. Withdrawing and
conveying the blade to his mouth, he
gripped it firmly between his teeth
and sawed the cords round his wrists
against the raxor-sharp blade.
Before Alan could turn and run he

saw a vanguard of flames bridge 50
yards at a bound and start a dead
pine biasing like a torch.
And then he was pelting like a mad-

man across the smoked-filled clearing
and in less than two minutes broke
from the forest to the pebbly shore of
a wide-bosomed lake, and within
few hundred' feet of a substantial
dam, through whose spillway a heavy
volume of water cascaded with a roar
rivaling that of the forest-fire itself.
Two quick glances showed Alan two

: that his

Truetto Hla Principles.
A newcomer to Idaho from ths

strictly prohibition state of Kansa*
had the misfortune one wintry day to
fall Into the rapids of a swift-run-
ning river when the thermometer
stood several degrees below zero. He
was saved with 'difficulty, and hla
clothes became a rattling sheath of
Ice before his rescuers could get him
to the nearest saloon.

"What’ll you have, Dan?" Inquired
the barkeep,” solicitously.
The Kansan opened his eyea and an*

swered weakly: "Guess I’ll take •
glass of lemonade. — Lippincott’s.

things: only way of escape
waa via the dam; that there waa *
solitary canoe at ' mid-lake, bearing
swiftly to (he farther shore Judith '

‘
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"You fool! Why did you save me?
I tell you, I have sworn your death!"
The utter grotesqueness of it all

broke upon his intelligence like the
revelation of some enormous funda-
mental absurdity in Nature. He
laughed a little hysterically.
Darkness followed. A flash of light-

ning seemed to flame between them
like a fiery sword. Te Its crashing
thunder, he lapsed into un conscious-
ness.
‘ When he roused, it was wjth a shiv-
er and a shudder. Rain yaa falling
in torrents from a sky the hue of
slate. Acroes the lake dense volume*
of steam enveloped the fire* that
fainted beneath the deluge. A great
biasing noise filled the world, muting
even the roar of th* aplllway.
He wae alone.
But in his hand, tattered and braised

by the downpour, he found— a ruat.
tro he ooNTxinnBDj 1

: ___ _______ _ ______ J. ... I

Modern Solomon.
“I have seven wives,” explained the

unspeakable Turk to the interviewer,
"Great Caesar! How do you man-

age to pay your dressmaker’s bills?"
"I married dressmakers, son of an

Infidel."— Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Superior—
"Surpassing others in great-
ness, goodness, extent or
value of any quality.**—
Century DictiorUry,

That's the definition, and
that’s why Post Toasties
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Superior Corn Flakes

— the surpassing, delicate
Indian Corn flavour being
sealed in by skillful toast-

ing with sugar and salt
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Toasties
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ed to crisp golden flakes —
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Roy French was in Ann Arbor Fri-
day.

E. H. Wi»ely was in Jackson Mon-
day.

Sidney Schenk was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Miss Mabel Guthrie was in Detroit
Sunday, v

Miss Ida Dettling was in Jackson
Saturday.

Miss Freda Wagner spent Sunday
in Dexter.

Ray Stedman visited friends in
Jackson Sunday.

H. G. Spiegelberg, of Detroit, spent

Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous were in
Grass Lake, Sunday.

John Alber and family were De-
troit visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Ed. Keusch spent Saturday
with her sister in Detroit .

Mrs. .Ed. Taylor, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. C. J. Depew, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Fred Riemenschneider is spending

this week at Grand Rapids.

Charles Mohrlock and family were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Dr. H. J. Fulford spent Sunday
with his parents in Romulus.

Mrs. Ashley Holden, of Detroit, was

a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. •
Mrs. Joseph Swarthout, of Chicago,

is a guest of Mrs. Roy Evans.

George Stoll, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday with Jacob Hummel.

Mrs. Clarence Waudy and son John
were Jackson visitors Saturday..

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Miss Zita Foster, of Grass Lake,
spent Saturday with Chelsea relatives.

Henry Hall, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with relatives and friends here.

Misses* Winifred Eder and Marie
Lusty were Jackson visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuhl spent Sunday
with their daughter in Kiyer Rouge.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blaich, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Miss Laura Hieber visited her sister

Tema in Detroit Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. George Eder and daughter
Winifred were Jackson visitors Tues-
day.

Mrs. L. Binder, of Jackson, spent

Friday and Saturday with relatives
here.

Miss Ella Slimmer visited relatives

in Ann Arbor several days of last
week.

Miss Bernice Prudden visited rela-
tives in Detroit .several days of last

week.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mfs. N. H.
Cook.

Miss Hilda Appleton, of Bay City,

is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

Dunkle.

' James and Ford McCann, of De-
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel and
daughter Genevieve were in Clinton
Tuesday.

Misses Hazel and Mabel Koebbe, of

Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

George B. Reilly of Chicago, was

the guest of his brother, Luke, last
Monday.

Mias Elsa Schultz, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of John
Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with friends at
Webberville. -

Mr. and Mrs. George Bockres, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with his
parents here.

Dr.-J. T. Woods returned Sunday
evening after spending several days
in Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McBoberts, of De-

troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
8. Potter, Sunday.

Rev. Father Considine spent Wed-
Mday |d &!! iyter, the 4 guest of
Rev. Father Boorke.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baird, of
Dexter, were guests at the home of
a D. Walker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kantlehner and

daughter, of Detroit, were guests of
relattvcs here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach spent
several days of the pant week with
relatives in Battle Creek.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
Waudby, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Korsuck and
family, of Ann • Arbor, spent Sunday
with John Spiegelberg and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Savage and
son Harry and daughter Nellie spent
the week-end with Jackson friends.

D. Heason and Miss Nina Hunter
of Tecumseh, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhe inf rank
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Morton and son

and Harry Morton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of A. N. Morton.

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Runciman, several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
children, of Toledo, and the Misses
Hicks, of Dexter, spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton.

Mrs. Mary Wlnans returned home
Wednesday after spending several
weeks with her son William in Lan-sing. /

Lyle Runciman, of Albion, and
Walter Runciman, of Big Rapids,
spent Saturday and Sunday at tbeir
home here.

Mrs. M. J. Howe and children, of
Detroit, were week-end guests at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wad^.

Church Circles.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 7:45 a. m.

Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m. Mis-
sion Sundav.

Young People’s service at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
R«t. A. W. Poller. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

7:00 p. m. Union service at the
Methodist church.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Notbdarft. Pastor.

J unior League Sattitday 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a* m.

German worship at 10:30 m.
Ep worth League at 7:00 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everyone is cordially invited to all
these services.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.

Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epwortb League at 6 p. m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock.

Anti-saloon league lecture Monday
at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock
with sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at eleven.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

m. Subject, “Magnify the Christian
Endeavor Pledge.” All young people
are invited to this meeting.
Union evening service at the Meth-

odist church at seven o’clock.

Held Their Annual Meeting.

The annual business meeting of St
Paul’s German Evangelical Church
and Society was held in the school
house last Friday evening. The re-
ports as read showed the affairs of the
society to be in a Nourishing condi-
tion. During the year five new mem

:aken into the church.bers were ta ___ ___________ ___ __
Two of the officers were re-elected

to “fill tl^eir former positions as fol-
lows: Collector, Fred Seitz; treasurer,
Emanuel J. Feldkamp; trustees, Wm.
Pielemeier, to fill the unexpired term
of C. E. Kantlehner.

Watch Out For Fakers.

There are coming in reports of
fakirs who are operating in the town-
ships pretending to be agents of the
state in the suppression of the foot
and mouth disease. Their method is
to use their pretended official posi-
tion to enable them to sell a specifiction to enable them to sell a specific
for the cure and prevention of the ep-
idemic, getting from 81 to $2 accord-idemic, getting
ing to the gull
When one of t

gullibility of the farmer,
of these so-called ageqts

presents himself the farmer should
put on kis heavy plow shoes and
place them firmly and with vigor on
that part i>f the fakir’s anatomy that
will ensue his hasty removal from the
farm.

Cavannagh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, November 17, at
the home of Miss •Rieka Kalmbach.
The election of officers with three
recitations and a report of the Po-
mona meeting, will be the program
of the evening. \

Notice to Honiara.

We, the undersigned freeholders
forbid all bunting, trapping or tres-
passing on our farms.

John Walsh Louis Stapish
Fred Arts Wm. Cassidy
J. W. Cassidy MiekaeJ Dealy
Mrs. F. P. Glazier Wm. Long •

C has. Hash ley Mra.Mjrta Everett
C. D. Jenin

CORRESPONDENCE.

V LYNDON CKNTKR.

Miss Irene Clark visited in Detroit

part of last week.

Mrs. Wm. Cassidy was the guest of
Jackson friends Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Hugh McKone and Matthew
Hankerd spent Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Rev. W. P. Considine was a wel-
come visitor through these parts last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernekt Musson, of
Howell, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. D. Clark.

Michael Stapish has sold his farm
on sections 15 and 22 to his daughter,

Mrs. Thressa Binder, of Jackson.

Miss Mary Mclntee returned to De-
troit Sunday after spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. E. Mc-
lntee.

Mrs. John McKernan spent Satur-
day and Suhdaj^in Ann Arbor at the
home of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Ma-
roney.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick |Clark spent
several days of the past week
at the home ot his sister in Eaton
Rapids.

A box social will be ̂ eld at the

home of Mr. and Mn. Leonard
Embury, Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 21. A program will be given by
the school scholars of district No. 10.
Everybody invited.

Walter Bott had the misfortune to
have all of the fingers of his right
severed when he got caught in a corn
shredder he was operating near Stock-

bridge last Saturday. The thumb will
be saved but the back of his hand
was badly lacerated.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Adam Eppler, of Chelsea, was here
on business Tuesday

Mrs. John Lehman entertained on
Tuesday at a “quilting bee."

Master Charles Daft is spending a
couple of weeks with relatives in
Jackson.

Henry Bohne is serving as a Juror I
at the November term of -the Jackson I
county circuit court. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris and daugh-

ter, of Chelsea spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hi Plowe.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Morris Hammond
spent a few days of this week with
relatives and friends in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. F. Ohlinger, wife of Rev. F.
Ohlinger formerly • missionary * in
China, now of Toledo, was in this vi-
cinity visiting with relatives recent-

The Gleaners met at their hall,
Wednesday evening and disposed of
such business as came up. Their next
number on the entertainment course
occurs on Monday evening, November
16. The Marshall Comedy Company
is the attraction. Come and enjoy
an evening’s amusement with the
Arbor.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Lewis Egeler spent Saturday night
in Ann Arbor.

Fred Haist lost a valuable horse
one day last week.

Alfred Eschelhach spent Sunday
with friends in Lodi.

Misses Cora and Clara Schneider
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Fred Koch spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith.

Mrs. Mary Hammond, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at her Home here.

Miss Minnie Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Fred Staebler attended the Mlchi-
gan-Pennsyl vania football game at
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. F. Vogel, of Scio, and Mrs.
Youngs, of Ann Arbor, called at the
home of Mrs. J. Stricter Monday.

Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
who has been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Stricter returned to
his home Monday.

Mr.- and Mrs. Warren Whipple, of
Battle Creek, were guests at the

Mhome of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple
several days of the past week.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

be on the site of the one that was Adv.
burned in the summer.: On Monday

the lumber frontChelsea to bet home

Dexter. The new barn will be modern

will house a large number of animals ^ profltabiy
and the storage of a large quantity a. & J. Ry. aff<

I of farm products and tools. ping facilities.
: 'Y **I , ’ • * * * >

SHARON MEWS.

J. W. Dresselhouse was In Ann
Arbor last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green, of Norvell,

are visiting at C. C. Dorr's this week.

Frank Pohly visited his sister, Mrs.

John Heselschwerdt, Sunday.

George Maute and family, of north
Francisco, visited at Samuel Breiten-
wischer’s Sunday.

Mrs. Tina Warrick, of Battle Cresk,
visited at the home * of Mrs. J. R.
Lemm last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval McClure are

the proud parents of a baby girl born

Saturday, November 7.

Mi*, and Mrs. Lambert Reno and
daughter Grace, of Freedom, spent
Sunday with Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Mrs. Crawley, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
who has been here daring the illness
and death of her brother, R. C. Ord-
way, of Jackson, spent the latter part

of last week ancLthe first of this week
with hey brother, H. B. Ordway, and
family.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Barney Bertke spent Sunday with
relatives at Saline.

Wilbur Hinderer, of Chelsea, spent

the week-end with his cousin, Ezra
Feldkamp.

Alton Grau is spending this week
with his uncle, Godfrey Eisenman, of
Bridgewater.

The parochial schools of the Zion
and St. John’s churches have opened
with a large attendance.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. John’s
church held their monthly meeting at

the homeof Mrs. Ben. Breitenwischer.

The congregation of St. John’s
church shipped a large load of vege-
tables to the Orphan’s and Old Peo-
ple’s Home at Detroit.

Mr. apd Mrs. Herbert Laros and
daughter, of Flint, spent the week-
end at the hftme of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Feldkamp and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grau and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Koengeter and

family spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Eisenman and
family, of Bridgewater.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

S. L. Leach is somewhat improved
in health since his recent illness.

Ed. Cooper and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Chas. Runciman.
Agnes Brletenbach, of Battle Creek,

spent last week with her parents
here.

G. W. Beeman and family spent
Sunday at the home of Henry Leh-
mann.

Herbert Collins returned home Sun-
day after spending the week in Stock-
bridge.

Dr. B. J. Howlett, of Albion, spent

Sunday here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Howlett.

The box social held at the home of
J. Knapp for the benefit of the school
library Friday night netted nearly
$12.

C. A. Rowe entertained Frank
Royston and family, Bert Dean and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Hunt
of Mason Sunday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Geo. Rentshler and son, Clayton
were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

IroiL. L. Gorton and MiHonReitbmiller
spent Monday and Tuesday in Jack-son. /

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Durkee spent
Saturday evening and Sunday with
tbeir aunt, Mrs. May, of Unadilla.

Miss Eva Bohne and Edward Peter-
son spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Barber and family.

Deer Banting Season.

According to estiipates of the game
warden’s department the deer hunt-
ing season which opened Tuesday at-
tracted nearly 10,000 to the north
woods. During the past week War-
den Oates has been assembling his
men in the northern counties of the
state and every effort will be made to
detect violators. One hunter was
arrested Monday for shooting a deer
out of season, according to a tele-
gram received fropa Houghton.

Try This For Your Cough.

Thousands of people keep coughing
because unable to get the right

by in-
mchial
soothe
King’s

. . - ------ te deli-
ng, raises the phlegm

remedy. Coughs are caused

t

tnis inflammation. Take Dr. King’s
New Discovery, it penetrates the deli-
cate mucous lining, raises the phleem

flammation of throat and bronchial
tobds. What ydu need is to soothe
this inflammation. Take Dr. King’s

and quickly relieves the congested
ibranee

The contract has been awarded by “Jur drS^ist?^'^^ Kingi’s New
Mrs. Wm. WheeJer, sr., to A. Miles Discovery quickly and completely

__ a. __ —tii ___ ' ____ a. _ _ atnnned mv rnncrh” wrifM i iiir»++L

the neighbors made y,*beew and drew PETERSBURG— There is said to bo
large peat beds south of Peterburg.
A few years ago a factory was built

The heavy timber fpr the barn wa, aonTacturf^t 7u“ , bSt*
sawed on the farm i*y Mr. Pullen of the project wat abandoned owi

inadequate shipping fac[pate shipping facilities.

SP .SK £
. resumed as the T.. A.
affords the necessary ship-

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co
Unusual Values la Many Oepartmants

Women!* Coats and Skirts at Exceptional Prices
Women’s Printiesa very best Coats, advertised by the makers to be sold at $32.00 to $45.00

qjir price  ..................................... ............................ ... 0 a

Women’s and Misses’ Printzess Coats in Black, Navy or Fancies, now ...... $15.00, $18.50, $2000
Big lot of Women’s New Coats in Black or Fancy Cloths, good styles. No two alike, were

$15.00 to $25.00. last season’s models, your choice now ............ . .................. ...

Newest Tunics, Pleated or Accordeon Pleated Skirts, now. .... .. ..... ... ......... $5.00 and $7.50

Special Sale of Wool Dress Goods at 50c
Pure Worsted 36 to 40 inch Storm Serge or Cobble Suiting, black and all colors, every piece

new, this season’s goods, worth up to 75 cents, now ......... , ...... . ........ . • ........ . ^|

Women’s Aprons Greatly Reduced
Women’s Kimona Aprons, Light or Dark Percales, all sizes, regular 50 cent kind, now ...... 3qc
Regular 59 cent and 65 cent Kimona Aprons of best Percales or real Amoskeag Gingham 50c
Full Sise Bib Aprons, with shoulder straps, worth 45 cents ......... . ..... . ...........

Another Lot of Heavy Blankets
Better than ever, (showing the effect of lower priced cotton) at ......... . . . . . ...... tyffc an(j gj gg

Lingerie Waists
White Lingerie Waists

 63c and 98c

(

Women’s and Children’s Shoes
Ask to see our Women’s Dull Calf Newest Style Shoes, Button, Low or Medium Heel at ...... $2 00

Children and Girls’ Shoes just as reasonably priced.

\

25c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... 19c
15c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... He
28c Coffee ____ / ............  21c
Three 5c boxes Gloss Starch .............. 10c

Grocery Department
Bakers’ Chocolate, pound ................. 35c

Sweet Chocolate, rake .................... 7C
Arm & Hammer Soda .............
18 pounds Granulated Sugar for ......... $100

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

CAN PLACE A LIMITED
AMOUNT OF MONEY

(MORTGAGES)
AT

Good Farm Security. If you
have money to loan it will pay
you to see me.

ROLAND B. WALTROUS

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAU-
U-WELL Factory\ Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.• V4 M8 Furniture Repairing, Up- s

4 bolstering, Refinishing and $
" Cabinet Work. ^

•

|

CHELSEA. - MICHIGAN ̂

FOR SALE — A quantity df block wood
on the ground. Inquire of James
Killatn. PJiofie 147 F 30. iSj-r*

FOUND— Log_ chain. Inquire at the
Standard office.

JDVtR 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

UNDEHWUR
We have a complete line for

Men and Boys in Unions and Two-
I iece Suits, both Wool and Cotton.

Wo carry the genuine “ Collins ”
All-Wool Garments for the man
who wants the best.

Come in and see our High-
Tops at prices that are reasonable

, r al1- Buy a good heavy Boys’
Shoe and get away from the rubber

problem. We have them in both
high and low cuts.

WALWORTH S STRIETER
One Price Cash Store

Freeman Block, Chelsea.

One two-year-old bull, "White Diamond” by Diamond’s

nde. Three young Bulls; all registered stock. Originally from

the herd of Jay Smith. Also Registered O. I. C. Boare. >5

Patents
Trade Marks

DctlQNS
OoRVRMHTa Ac.

'staswrfcai”’er an
nmen.

[ntricatu

1
m .

MIBfssd
IFBt.WMWD^oS::

of Appredaia
Bince^am^r^A lhe votera °f Washtenaw County my
rvxiio ^.preciat,on of the excellent support accorded meV thePolls in mv a . excellent support accorded me ^ ^
t? iBy former

',nCe each of -vou that your confidence, haa not been misplaced.
Yours most gratefully, ’

GAEL A* LEHMAN.

• 

Try Standard Want Column. Tou get result
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Our Every, Day Ctofti
AND

fforkiogmen’s Garments
ARE

Selected With Just As Much Care
As We Give Our Finest Suits

WHY?
It is becaase this store wants to give real service as a man's

store. We sell extra sizes in work shirts and overalls at no extra
price, and we take^pride in being able to fit all who come. We
can prove to patrons that they are the fullest cut, best made and
best grade of garments that can be found.

Canvas Gloves
Even the cheap canvas gloves that you buy here 2 pairs for

25c and 3 pairs for 25c will be found to be cut right around the

thumb where so many of the cheap ones fall down.

Heavy Pants
Take notice of our line of Heavy Pants in Kerseys and

Corduroys at $1.50 and up.** Some great values.

Duck and Corduroy Coats
You are almost ready for one of those warm lined Duck or

Corduroy Coats. Here are the finest sheep lined Coats at $5.00,

$5.50 and $7.00. Warm lined Ducks at $1.50 to $2.50, and
Corduroys at $3.00 and $4.00.

Underwear
The greatest Underwear stock we ever had. Wool and cot-

ton, single and combination suits of every good style and grade.

Suits and Overcoats /

Our Winter Suit and Overcoat stocks are ready to greet you

with the most stylish and altogether suitable garments you may
have ever seen. $12.00 to $25.00. 1 /

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

TheJPlve Hundred Club visited Ann
Arbor Friday and were the guest! of
Mr*. E. I. Taylor.

F. C. Klingler has placed a new
light wagon in commission in con-
nection with his meat business.

Village Treasurer Alber reports that
all of the municipal taxes have been
collected, except some ot the special
paving taxes.

County Clerk Beckwith has issued

a marrlagre license to William F.
Kuebler pf Freedom and Miss Lydia
Alber of Salem. ; -

About fifty of the residents of this
place attended the Michigan-Pennsyl-
vania football game in Ann Arbor
last Saturday afternoon.

The next meeting of the Washte-
naw County Association of the Order
of Eastern Star will be held in Ypsl-
lanti on Monday, November 23.

Dr. A. L. Steger has received his

automobile license tag for the coming
year which is No. 30, and Dr. A.
Guide’s number is 29 for his auto.

A number of the friends of Miss
Leona Belser met at her home on
South street Tuesday evening and
gave her a surprise. The occasion
was the anniversary of her birth.

Mrs. A. Steger is packing her house-
hold goods and placing them in
storage. Mrs. Steger will spend the
winter at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. H. G. Splegelberg, in Detroit.

J. Bloomberg, of Flint, owner of the

Economy' Shoe Store, was here the
first of the week superintending the
packing of the stock which he is mov-
ing to Howell, where he will open a
store.

The Young Ladles’ Sodality of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart £ave a miscellaneous shower
in honor of Miss Celia Helm at the
home of Miss Gladys Shanahan Fri-
day evening.

The damage suit of Peter Weick,
son of Godfrey Weick, against the
Michigan Central railroad was fettled

out of court in Detroit on Thursday,
November 5, Mr. Weick says very
satisfactory.

Rescued Mr. Lieberman From Serious Illness.
Giniper Pills Restored Him To Health

More Convincing Proof

Rev. Father Consldlne attended the
funeral of Rev. Father Morley at As-

sumption college, Sandwich, last Mon-
day. Father Morley was well and
favorably known in Chelsea, where he

had assisted Rev. Father Consldlne.

1 tint started to Uke them I watt In very bad condition; unable to work: In fact Ii utai .iiai ICU UtKC IMCIU 1 nan 111 »1-|J u..v. uw.i.i.v.v... , ...... ... * ;
could scarcely sit up but I kept on with them and took only two boxes. I experienced
relie! from the very start and am today as well as at any time In my life. I highly
endorse GINIPER PILLS and feel very grateful for having my attention palled tocallec

you are unconvinced let us send you a generom

endorsed rhronghont .he UN.TED
STATES. Sold and recommended by Jttjouo retail druggists.

fiOc everywhere. At your druggist or address.

William Corey, a member of the
Chelsea Independent football team
had his nose broken during the game
at Ahnemiller park, Sunday after-
noon. The visiting team, St. Mary’s,
of Jackson, were the victors by 2 to 0.

AMERICAN HOME REMEDY CO.,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Shaterwaite, of Jackson, has

purchased the Lewis Ernst farm in
Lima. Mr. Ernst has purchased a
15-acre fruit farm on north Cooper
street, Jackson. Both transactions
were made through the agency of R.
B. Waltrous.

The Chelsea Greenhouse
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

CHRySANTHEMIN SHOW

At the meeting of the Washtenaw
County Grange which was held in
Ann Arbor Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Hankerd, of Lyndon, were
elected as delegates to the State
Grange meeting which is to be held
in Battle Creek.f NOW ON -

The display consists of all varieties and sizes, and all colors.

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson, who has been
at the U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor
for several weeks, returned to her
home here Saturday afternoon. Mrs.

Johnson is resting comfortably and
is considerably better than she has

been for sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merker are mak-
ing arrangements tq move to a farm
near Manchester.

Charles Prenzlng left Tuesday even-

ing for Bptte, Montana, where he
will spend some time.

Mrs. H. Ligbthall, who has beet)
spending some time in Ann Arbor,
has returned to her home here.

Dr. Henry ̂ Wood of Detroit is con-
fined to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ,H. L. Wood, by illness.

Fourteen states are now under
federal quarantine because of the
outbreak of the foot and mouth di-
sease.

Holmes & Walker are installing a
new furnace in the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Stephens on Middle
street east.

Misses Margaret and Mary Mc-
Cardle, of Detroit, spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Mrs. Lena
McLaughlin.

W. J. Shepherd’s automobile is out
of commission as the result of a col-
lision with a telephone pole on North

street Wednesday evening.

William Jennings Bryan is an-
nounced as one of the speakers at the

boy’s state conference, which will be
held in Ann Arbor, November 27-29.

It is expected that about twenty-
five of the boys of this place will at-
tend the boys conference which will

be held in Ann Arbor, November 27-
29.

Eustus Wisely has rented the resi-
dence of Mrs. A. Steger on south
Main street. Mr, and Mrs. Wisely
at present reside in the Mitchell
house.

The Chelsea high school and Ann
Arbor high school reserve football
teams played a game in Ann Arbor
last Saturday. The Chelsea team was
defeated 27 to 6.

Mrs, Wm. Runclman and Mrs. G. A.
Rowe, of Stockbridge, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gorsllne, of Williamston,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Runclman.

F. G. Springer, who has been spend-
ing the past year witlf his daughter,
Mrs. W. F. Whitmer, left for Inde-
pendence, Kan;, last night, where he

will spend the winter.

Rev. A. Bush, who has been spend-
ing several months in Chelsea, left
Friday evening for California, where
he expects to locate. Mi*. Bush Is a
brother of Dr. S. G. Bush.

Stock Coats
C; /*

; . |

- IS -

Fresh and New
The daily shipments of express aro bringing the prettiest Coats of the

season to us now, and we want you to see the splendid values, ' styles and

fabrics, and of course all the newest. You will be surprised when you see

the values in Women’s Coats we show at

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

Here are styles and colors becoming to the School Miss, and just, as

becoming garments for the older Ladies. All Wool Materials and Satin Lined• }

to the waist or throughout.

\ I

Men’s Suits
- and -

Overcoats
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00

Here are positively the greatest Men’s Clothing values we have shown in

years. Correct in style; perfect in fit; tailored to perfection.

All Wool BlufT Serge Suits, Fancy Worsted and Cheviot Suits at prices

that mean a nice saving to you.

* Men’s All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats, Kersey, Melton and Scotch Mixture

Overcoats, some of them Skinner Satin lined. Hero you can select from a

strictly high-class lino of Overcoats, and you will not regret you purchase.

W. P. Schenk & Company
___ ___ _____ __

A number of the Sunday school
workers, who reside in this vicinity
are attending the State Sunday School
Convention at Adrian, which opened
Wednesday and will close Friday.

William Fahrner, who has been con-
fined to his home for several weeks
as the result of an automobile accl
dent in Detroit, has returned to his

run on the D., J. & C. as motbrman.

A number of the young lady friends
of Miss Freda Wedemeyer gave her a
surprise party at her home last Sat-
urday evening. The occasion was in
honor of the anniversary of her birth.

Joseph Meyers of Sharon has pur-
chased the residence of W. E. Stipe
on south Main street. Mr. and Mrs.
Meyers expect to move to their Chel-
sea home about the first of next
March. -

Silty Minutes in an Horn!

And every second in every one

of these minutes every dollar you

have will be piling up interest at the

rate of three per cent, compounded

semi-annually* if invested in our sav-

ings department.

We do not advise denying your-

self or your family any of the necessi-

ties of life. Such a rigorous course is

uncalled for. Just spend a little less

than you earn, bank the difference, and

in a few years you will hove cause for

congratulating yourself upon cloosmg

the way of wisdom.

Charles Honeywald, of Waterloo,
purchased of the Chelsea agent a
25-horse power model 80, 1915 Over-
land five-passenger touring car. The
machine presents a handsome ap-
pearance and is much larger than
the usual five-passenger cars.

D. J. Hackett, of Detroit, division

superintendent of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad, and P. C. Hill, of Jao)c-

son, assistant division Superintendent,
were in Chefcea Monday inspecting
the property of the company. Mr.
Hackett succeeds M. T. Wright who
recently resigned. -

The tempi Commeicial 4 Wis Bank

As the first of the personal Injury
damage suits against the Detroit,
Jackson & Chicago Railway company,
growing out of the collision that hap-
pened near Jackson on July 1, trial
of the action for 15,000 damage!
brought by Mri Ella Sawyer, of Chel-
sea, against the railroad company was
bqgun In the circuit court, before
Judge E. D.'Klnne and a jury Tues-
day. Mrs. Sawyer and her daughter
Miss Mary were among the passengers
that were injured. The jury on Wed-
nesday returned a verdict In favor of
Mrs. Saw/er for $500. The case of
Miss Mary Sawyer was settlqd out of• ~ ^ - r fibrcourt, the Company paying hkr $150.

Mrs. William Whiting, of West
McHenry, Illinois, has Informed her
relatives and friends In this vicinity
that her husband lost his left hand
at the wrist while he. was operating
a corn busker Thursday of last week.

Matt. Schwikerath, who has the
contract for the new dwelling on the

farm of E. H. McKernan in Lyndon,
will complete the carpenter work
this week, and the masons will com-
mence plastering the house the first
of next week. ' ,

The Chelsea stock buyers have
stepped buying and shipping stock to
the markets on account of the out-
break of the foot and mouth disease.
The Detroit stoclc yards are closed
for the present and the only outlet is
by direct shipment to the butchers and

packing houses.

The ladies of the Church ot Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart will give a
grand banquet In St. Mary’s hall on
Thanksgiving evening, November 26,
1914, for the benefit of the school. A
fine literary and musical program will

be given. Keep the date in mind and
be sure to attend.

The officers have succeeded in lo-
cating the man Who ran into the
Muniell auto Sunday evening, No-
vember!. The mao la a fesldftbt of
Chicago and be la seemingly safe.
To secure him requisition papers
would have to be issued by the
governor of this state, and the ex-
pense of such proceedings is rather
expensive.

THIS STORE
Is Headquarters For The Most For Your Money

You’ll Soon Need That New Suit or Overcoat
By selecting from our stock you’ll secure extra value, the proof is plainly apparent in the clothes

themselves.

Special showing in Men’s Suits at ................ ....... ........ ...... $10.00 to $18.00
Special values in Men’s Overcoats at ..... .. . . . ..... ...... .................. $10.00 to $18.00

Big Assortment of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
See our Boys’ Norfolk Suita at ....................................... $4.00, $4-50 and $$.00

Boys’ Overcoats at ............... ......... ...................... . ........ $8.00 to $7 $0

“Thu is thi fast
Undtrmar mt earn.

aPMNOKMVt

Let Us Show You' - ‘

Our different styles of

ir
Mi

Men's Underwear
/,
Including the

Cooper Knit”
- Men’s Union Suits in Cotton, part Wool and all-Wool

all made with closed crotch and made to fit’ priced

per suit ............................ $1.00 to $$.$0

Men’s Fleeced Lined 2-piece Underwear in both ribbed and plain, special. values at ..... 80c and $0c
Men’s Wool in 2-pipce Suita, we show extra good values in these styles, priced.  ---- $1.00 to $8.$$

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats
We show Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats in all styles and colors at.
Ask to see our Sweaters at ................. ...... ..... ........

Work Gloves and ^Mittens at. .... . .............................

Flannel Shirts ................ .... ............ * ...............

Heavy Lined Work Jackets ...................................

$1.0$ to $5.00

.......... lie
. .10c to $1.00
.$1.0$ to $8.0$
.$1.1$ to $ $$$

We sell the best fitting and best wearing Overalls, Jackets and Shirts to be obtained.

See us on heavy Rubbers, prices always the lowest, quality considered.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

.
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District of Columbia to Be Square With Uncle Sam

U? AflHINGTON.— With the payment byHhe Dtatrfct of. Columbia to the fed-
W eral government next spring of & balance of $76,283.29 on account of
advances for special park improvements, the municipality will have com-

pletely discharged all indebtedness to

II J5T\ S" the United States under the several
/ ALWAYS I acts of congress directing relmburse-
^ 1 ment t°r advances. This is shown byMV II / the annual report of the auditor, Alon-

zo Tweedale, submitted to the District
commissioners.

During the year Just closed the
District reduced its indebtedness by
reason of cash payments made thereon
in the amount of $1,986,250.23. Its
total debt at the close of the year
amounted to $7,015,433.29, made up of

the item referred to on account of advances for park improvements and
$6,939,150 of the bonded debt, which does not expire until 1914.

The report shows that the payment of $621,521.71 to the United States
on account of advances, general fund, for extraordinary improvements, closes
the account made during the fiscal years 1901 to 1909, inclusive, for certain
extraordinary projects of permanent improvement in the District. Total ad-
vances on this account amounted to $4,144,696.35 and the interest charges
thereon paid by the District to $587,887.64.

“During the period in which the foregoing advances were made,” it is
stated, “there was expended on account of permanent Improvements over
eighteen million dollars, one-half of which, paid from District revenues,
amounted to between nine and ten million dollars. All of these extraordinary
Improvements have been paid in cash from current revenues, without resort-
ing to long-term loans, or permanent Improvement bonds, which is the usual
practice In other municipalities.”

The District government, according to the report, closed the year with a
balance in the treasury of $75,875.24, and in the hands of the collector of
taxes of $45,694.65. v

Crank Inventions for War Offered the Government

llflTH the outbreak of war in Europe even more than the usual large num-
Vw ber of crank inventions and ideas relating to war on land and sea and
In the air poured in to the army and navy departments, and there is no letup
in the flood. Most numerous of the

Chic Hats for Midwinter Gayeties

This IttVEWlOH WILL
WORK FlNf FOR
AH AEROPLAnC

recent inventions which have been
sent to the departments in Washing-
ton are those relating to bomb-drop-
ping devices. The bombs assume
many Ingenious forms. Some are
loaded with a vapor which produces
sleep, so that an enemy may be lulled
to slumber and easily captured with-
out loss of life and the suffering which
comes from the explosion of bombs of
more destructive character. One man
Suggested that the bomb be filled with
printed leaflets that should make an appeal to an enemy, ahd so instill a
spirit of forgiveness and generosity, and thus produce the sentiment of peace.

There are also incendiary projectiles and bullets that, as the name and
title implies, produce conflagration and are capable of creating havoc by Are.

In the class of devices that are defensive rather than offensive there is

the arrangement of huge mirrors set up at such angles that the approaching
enemy does not see the opposing force behind these mirrors, but gets the im
pression of terraiit which is merely the reflection of that over which they are
traversing. Then there are the electrical devices which betray the approach
of an enemy, such as threads stretched across the country which on fracture
communicate with signals or sound alarms indicating the location of troops.
There are hidden platforms which can be so nicely adjusted that there will
be an indication at headquarters of the strength of the enemy and its charac-
ter, whether infantry, cavalry or artillery.

One invention has to do with what is described In the files as “composite
armor," which may be of alternate thicknesses, or, as in one case, be mounted
on powerful springs, affording no adequate backing for the attacking shell to
penetrate. The projectile, it is represented, under puch nonresisting target,
will bounce back.

A GROUP of beautiful hats includes
A three ostrich-trimmed shapes,
such as women of fashion delight in
for those occasions on which the hat
is worn. At the club luncheon, at
five o’clock- tea, at the afternoon recep-

tion, in the box party and for calling,
the hat is the dominant feature of the
toilet and must play its leading part
or reduce all the other apparel to its
own levely Women are right in giving
much time and study to the matter.
Among the newest and most capti-

vating hats are those with wide brims,
made of velvet One of these is shown
in the picture having a brim much
wider at the left side than at the right.
The brim is covered smoothly with
velvet and flares upward very gently
at the wide portion. The crown is
soft at the top, having the sides en-
circled by a smooth collar of velvet.
A sash of soft satin ribbon is tied
about it, finished with two short loops
at the front

At the side, a abort, very wide plume
is fastened to the uhderbrim with a

small flat bow of
around the crown.

ribbon like that
It curia up ovei

the brim edge and rests on the uppe»

brim.

Just above is a pretty felt hat In a
light color. The facing of black velvet
forms the narrow binding at the edge oi
the brim. A stiff cpllar of velvet
stahds up about the crown. Between
this collar and the crown four ahori
ostrich tips are mounted, no two ol
them in Just the same manner.

A hat of gold lace with narrow, flat
brim and low crown is daringly
trimmed with a long straight ostrich
quill in white, and a soft black plume.
There is a twist of velvet at the base
of the crown. The tall quill and the
plume both spring from the front of
the hat, the quill sweeping upward and
the plume falling backward over the
brim. Hats of silver lace, with rd-
settes made of ostrich flues in which
a rose is set, placed flat on the brim
at intervals, are about the same shape
as the hat of gold lace just described.

B* no longer a Chaoe, but a World.
Prodace! produce! Were It but the
pltlfulest Infinitesimal fraction of a
product, produce It! In God’s name!

, Tls the utmost thou hast in thee; out
with It. then. Up, up!' Whatsoever
thy hand find to do, do It with thy
whole might— Carlyle.

FOR THE SWEET COURSE.

There are so many dainty little
sweets which make a good finish for a

heavy meal when
a hearty dessert
Is out place that
in the follow-
ing may be found
some suggestions:
Cream puffs

filled with any de-
sired filling, like

Jam, Jelly or preserves, powdered with
sugar and heaped in a standard dish
make a pretty as well as toothsome
dessert

Apple Trifle. — Make a good, well-
seasoned sauce sufficient to make a
pint. Put through a sieve and reheat
Have ready half a package of gelatin
softened in a cupful .of cold water and
stir this Into the scalding hot sauce.
When it is dissolved and the sauce is
quite cold, fold In a pint of whipped
cream and flavor with nutmeg. Turn
into a mold that has been wet with ice
water and let stand for several hours
In a cold . place. Serve with plain
cream or a custard sauce.

Orange Cream.— Beat until stiff a
pint of cream. Soak a half package of
gelatin in a cupful of cold water un-
til dissolved. Beat the yolks of three
eggs, add the strained Juice of two
large oranges and the rind of one.
Stir into a cup of boiling water, adding
the eggs, and when hot and thick stir
in the softened gelatin and a cupful of
powdered sugar. Pour into the halves
of oranges to mold, or serve in sherbet

cups with cream. Kumquats make a
good garnish for this dainty dish.

Chocolate Junket— Bring to a luke-
warm heat a pint of milk. Let cool
and stir in a half cupful of sugar
and a third of a cupful of boiling wa-
4er, a quarter of a cupful of grated
chocolate, and when dissolved add a
crushed* junket tablet and a pinch of
salt. Flavor as desired with vanilla
and let stand in a warm place to set
Be careful not to scald the milk or
the junket will lose its virtue. ' Serve
with nuts sprinkled over the top or
with whipped cream.

Rice Is so well cooked in a cooker
that it is a favorite dish with many.
It may be served with cream and
sugar as a dessert or with butter as avegetable. ̂
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REVOLVER AND PISTOL
CA H T B I D G E S.
Winchester Revolver and Pistol cart-
ridges in all calibers prove their sup-
eriority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you’ll find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

Activities of 'Women.
The duchess of Sutherland, who is

acting as a Red Cross nurse, was un-
der fire during the bombardment of
Namur by the Germans.
Of the 500,000 women workers em-

ployed by the trades in London over
forty-five thousand are out of work,
while some two hundred thousand are
on half-time.

Mrs. George W. Goethals, wife of the
governor of the Panama canal zone, is
known as the “first lady of the land"
in that territory.
Over one million women signed the

appeal presented to President Wilson
asking him to lead a movement for
peace among the warring nations
abroad.

Pertinent Suggestion.

A wealthy but miserly merchant was
celebrated for having a magnificently
decorated dining room, whilst his
viands were very few. A celebrated
wit was invited to dine on a certain
occasion, and the host asked him If he
didn't think the room elegant

'Tes,” was the reply. “But it is not
quite to my taste.”
“And what change would you

make?” asked the host.
“Well,” answered the wit *'if this

were my house, you know, I would
have” — looking at the celling — “less
gilding and”— here he glanced furtive-
ly at the dining table— “more carving.”

All men whom mighty genius has
raised to a proud eminence In the
world have usually^aome little weak-
ness which appears the more conspic-
uous from the contrast It presents to
their general character.— Pickwick Pa-
pers.

Hard Job for Agent.
Some years ago the owner of a

small vaudeville house out West, who
had spent some time in the clothing
store he had formerly owned than he
had in school, found the receipts of
the theater dropping off, and decided
to cut expenses. A few days ''later
his vaudeville agent called him up
and said h^was sending him a quar-
tet for the next week’s bill.
"How many In a quartet?” asked

the manager.
“Four,” answered the igent, nat-

urally a bit surprised at the question.
"Nothing doing,” came back the

manager. “Ton’ll have to cut it to a
quartet of two.”

Luck.

We heard a story the other
about a Cleveland minister of
gospel who was .giving the mall
of a neighbor an elementary leami
ethics, relates the Cleveland
Dealer.

“My boy,” he said, '1 am no
young. I have lived for 45 years i
I have never used alcohol or tobi«
In any form. I have never Indulged)
profane language, and I have
allowed myself to tell an unt
When I was boy like you I never I
away from school and I never gave i

dear mother a minute’s worry.
I—”
" “Have you got any kids?"

"Children, do you mean? No, I]
no boys of my own, but—”“Gee!” VjJ

“What Is the matter?”
“Nothin’, parson. I was Jnst _

In’ how lucky those kids is that
ain’t got!”

The Modern Mother.
Mother — Willie, come here.
Willie — No, I won’t
Mother— Come, darling. Mot

give you an apple If you’ll let her v

you. — Boston Transcript

The Clue.
“That man is a Wall street
“How do you know?’’
“By his sheepish expression.''

If you wish benutiful, clear,
clothes, use Red Cross Hall Blue,
good grocers. Adv.

f Good Place.
“What’s on the carpet?”
“I think some sweeping chargN.'1'

Baltimore American.

How a wpman does enjoy
Ing with a man who isn’t qs

Coiffures for Matron and Maid

Poor Thomas Jefferson May Have to Move Again

IM’ ASHINGTON’S most artistic bronze statue — that of Thomas Jefferson by
IF the French sculptor, P. T. David Angers— has had many locations since
it was presented to the United States in 1834 by Capt. Uriah P. Levy, U. S. N.,

and may Wore long be told again to
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“move on,” finding a final resting
place in Montlcello. For several years

after the statue was delivered It re-
mained in obscurity for some reason
not explained, but it was finally placed
in the semicircle in front of the White
House, about where the fountain now
stands. In 1874 it was removed to
Statuary hall in the capltol, and occu-
pied a position between the plaster
statue of Washington, after Houdln,
and the statue of Edward Dickinson

Baker of Oregon, where it remained for several years. It was then trans-
ferred to the rotunda of the. capitol and placed between the pictures repre-
senting the surrender of Cornwallis and General Washington surrendering
his commission, by Trumbull. After occupying this position for some time it
w*as again removed and placed on the right hand side of the east entrance to
the rotunda, opposite the statue of Washington, where it now stands, but Just
how long it may continue in this position is not certain.

Just why Thomas Jefferson, third president of the United States (1801-
1809), should change his location so often Is rather peculiar; surely Thomas
Jefferson of Virginia (1743-1826) and author of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and signer of the same, member of congress and minister to France, is
entitled to have his statue located in some permanent and1 conspicuous place.

The bronze of which the statue is composed, having been cast in Paris,
is of a most excellent quality, having withstood the ravages of the elements
for many years while exposed in front of the White House.

This statue Of Jefferson was the first statue of artistic merit — fti fact,
the first statue of any kind— to he placed in Statuary hall, formerly the old
house of representatives, in the capitol.

Secretary Bryan Beats Swords Into Plowshares

A COIFFURE which is always “In,”
/I a staple style in hair dressing, and
a second one, which is typical of the
newest vogue, are pictured here to-
gether. In the first one a mode\ of
dreselng the hair Is shown, which, with

very little variation, has been used for
many years. In the second, an idea
quite unfamiliar is set forth for what
it is worth, and it remains to be seen
with what success it bids for favor.

-jLMOTBBB drilaU hint to tha European Mllg.r.nU-to-oea.e their Rghtlng '

la contained in a present which Secretary of State Bryan has made to iho “carry off” anythin*
each of the 29 ambassadors and ministers who have signed with him one of Doauiy' uu
the Bryan peace treaties. Included In
the number are the representatives
hero of Great Britain. France, Russia
and Belgium,’ all of which countries
are at war.

Recalling the Biblical text, ‘They
shall beat their swords into plow-
shares.” the secretary obtained from
the war department a number of ob-
solete swords, the blades of which he
had made Into miniature plowshares.
Os them he had engraved the text
quoted. .

It la the lecretary'a hope that these plowshares be always on the desks
of the diplomats as paperweights, as perpetual reminders of “the better way.**
The handles of the swords Mr. Bryan haa had made Into paperweights for
thd members of the aenete committee on foreign relations, who passed on
the peace treaties, while the soabbard* were cut into short pieces, filled with
lend end polished up so that they also may serve as paperweights of peace.

also had
which he presented to the

of brass, ntakel
who call upon him dally at

without a bit of experimenting. There
are & few types that it is becoming
to. It happens nearly always that they
are women with very abundant hair.

In the coiffure pictured the hair is

waved (but not "marcelled”) In loose
hut regular waves at the front and
aoroaa the back. The hair on the
crown is not waved; This style is not
at all difficult to dress. The waving
msy be done with the curling iron, or,
better still, on heavy wire hairpins or
“curlers” or with kid rollers.

The unwaved hair and the back hair
is combed up to the top' of the crown,
where it. Is arranged in a smooth twist
with ends pinned under.. If will stay
tn place if it is first tied at the top

of the crown > with s short piece of
shoelace or tape.

The front hair is parted and combed
dbwa at each aide as tar as the tem-

ples. Here it is turned back and
brought to the coll at the back, where
It is pinned in. The ends of the side
hair are twisted lightly into a eoll and
arranged in a short loop of hair at
each side of the middle twist. Small
shell pins look well and are in keep-
ing with this neat and conservative
hair dress.

If a hair net can be adjusted eo that

It can hardly be seen it will keep gray
or white hair, which ia inclined to be
wiry, in place and preserve the neat-
ness which is essential to this coiffure.
A conservative example of the new

casque coiffure, in which the hair is
marcelled in very regular waves and
combed back off the face. Is shown In
the second picture. In the extremes of
this style the ears are uncovered, the

hair drawn back off the forehead and
combed up to the top of the head.
There are several arrangements of the
back hair, the favorite being a long,
soft French twist, considerably fuller
and higher than that shown hew.
The forehead. In these new coiffures,

is innocent of curls and quite bare.
This proves so trying to the majority

of women that they have softened the
line of hair about the face by bringing

it down in the middle of the forehead
In a “dip” and combing the locks In
front of the ears back over the top o!
the ears, as shown in the picture.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

GOME BEST DISHES.

Here is a dainty dessert which Is
good enough for the best of compa-

nies: Mix together two
and a half cupfuls of su-
gar, one cupful of water
and a tablespoonful of
flour, boil and strain
with the juice of three
lemons, three oranges
three mashed bananas
and a can of grated
pineapple, with three
cupfuls of water. Fold

In three egg whites beaten stiff and
freeze as usual.

Marshmallow Cream. — This is a most
delicious dessert which may be easily
made and takes the place of a frozen
dish. Cut half a pound of marshmal-
low in fourths, add to a cupful of
cream beaten stiff, and two stiffly
beaten whites of eggs, one cupful of
walnut meats broken in bits, a table-
spoonful of powdered sugar and
pinch of salt Flavor with any de-

_ .sired flavoring and serve in sherbet
cups. Garnish with cubes of jelly or
with candied cherries.

Filled Cookies.-— To a half cupful o
shortening add a cupful of sugar, one
egg and half a cupful of sweet milk in
which one teaspoonful of soda is dis-
solved. Sift three and a half cupfuls
of flour with two teaspoonfuls of cream
6T tartar” add a teaspoonful of vahllLI
and mix well, roll out thin and cu
with a cooky cutter. Cook a cupfu
of chopped raisins with half a cupfu
of water, a tablespoonful of flour uni
lemon Juice tp taste. When thick re-
move and place a teaspoonful on one
cooky, cover with another and bake
untirtmr

TOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Marine Hye Remedy for Red, Week. Watery
yee end Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting -

Inat Bre Comfort. Write for Book of the Kre
by mall Free. Marine Bye Remedy Co_ Chicago.

Warning to Brethren in the Flock.
“And now, brudders,” solemnly said

good old Parson Bagster, during a re-
cent Sabbath morning’s . sermon,
’havin’ renounced de sistahs for de
frivolity o’ deir ways, I aims to say
a word to yo’. Yo’ dat has been pes-
terin’ ’bout how yo’ gwine to pull yo’
robes on over yo’ wings when yo*
gets to heaven better be spuriatin’
’bout how yo’ gwine to wear yo’ hats
on yo’ hawns when yp’ lands in de
yudder place. Hur-raump!” — Kanaas
City Star.

HTHE choicei

andmildesti
tobaccos— a wholf

someness most a(

ceptable! FATIMj
the Turkish-blend cij

“Distinctively Individual"

If you cannot secure Fatima Cigorettai
your dealer, we will be pleased iosem
three packages postpaid on receipt oh
Address Fatima Dept.. 212 Fifth Art* N*wY«t

Farmers to Help.
Yonkers, N. Y., has a Housewives’

league that has started an investiga-
tion of the high prices being charged
by the local dealers, firs. H. M. Crow-
der, at the head of the league, can?
tioned the members against laying inr
too large supplies and urged them to
buy more economically than ever. The
farmers will be asked to co-operate
with the league and keep the mem-
bers supplied.

Corpuscles In Battle.
Battle in human blood between

white corpuscles and disease germs
have been photographed with theN mo-
tion-picture camera by two French
scientists.

Speaking of soft snaps, what’s the
matter with the bite of a toothless
J0g? -- - — -- -

t§*2zism

sifi
l SANDBO
I STARTER

may be used instead of raisins if so
desired.

String beans either canned or fresh-
ly cooked make a most satisfying salad,
with a bit of chopped onion and any
salad dressing desired.

First Flsld Artillery.
The first field artillesf was devised

by Gustavus Adolphus. His beaten
copper guns, wrapped la Mather, could
be fired faster than a man could fire
a musket It was due to the profici-
ency of his artillery, more than any
other reason, that he was able to car-
ry on the Thirty Years war.

offtf

home and prosperity. Canada 3
vitation this year ia more attract^ ̂

ever. Wheat is higher but her dA)berti
just as cheap and in the provinces ol Manitoba, Saskatchewan an

160 Am Homesteads ara Actually Fraa to Settlers a
Other Land at From $15 to $20 per Acre.

The people of European countries as well as the Arne™*"
must be fed— thus an even greater demand for Canadian W nea
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30 ̂  ,^un<j to

—get a dollar tor wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre w

itable an industry as grain raising. ThtexceUentgixise*,f^j^#cfc^
required either for beef or dairy purposes. C000are the only food;

Wonders of tho Shallows.
Bpeaft Ing of the wonders of the deep,

the most remarkable freaks hue
around shoal water during the at*

markets convenient, dimate excellent 
^ to n<* compulsory in Cinadajrat

; the many young men who!
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For Best ResultsYou Will
sy Reading
by the

j^&Lamp
No tired eyes or eye

jtrain from soft yet

brilliant steady glow,
which floods the center
table so that all the family

has a good light by which
to read, sew or study.

Experts everywhere agree
that the light given by a kero-
pene lamp is best for the eyes.

S 000,000 middle western

/// w
the most satisfactory light in either city or country homes. Ask vour dealer
for demonstration. Illustrated booklet on request. c.
ANDARD OIL COMPANY (cy.jSar.M Chicago, IllinoU
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"DEVOTEDLY, BILL”

By IZOLA FORESTER.

1EFENDS popular remedies

.aker Says Newspapers Should In-
Vestigate Merits of Medicines Be-
fore Barring Advertisements.

That an organized attempt has been
iade to blacken the reputation of the
opular family remedies of this coun-

and to mislead the newspaper
ablishers into rejecting the adver
alng of such medicines, was the
jrge made by Carl J. Balliett, of
uffalo, N. Y., at the convention of the

dvertising Affiliation at Detroit
Mr. Balliett is a director of the Pro-
letary Association of America, which
icludes in its membership two hun-

firms which make the popular
epared medicines of America.
Mr. Balliett pointed out that it is
le duty of the newspaper publisher
) refuse the advertising of any fake
fraudulent medicine, Just as it is

is duty to refuse ahy fake or fraudu-
nt advertising, but it is not right to
but down on all medical advertising
ecause there have been some fakers,
ay more than it would be right to
efuse to publish all department store
dvertising because certain stores
ave made a practice of lying about
argain sales.

Disease and death are mysteries,
’eople who are perfectly well are
keptlcal. They laugh at the tlme-
rorn patent medicine Joke, Just as
hey laugh again and again oveT the
uany variations of the operation joke

-"The operation was a success but
he patient died.” This so-called hu-
nor has perhaps hurt the medicine
insiness t with well people, but when
he hitherto healthy man feels a se-
rere pain or illness, he immediately
rants medicine, and will bless the
mre whether lt.be at the hands of a
egular doctor, a homeopath, an osteo-
»th, a Christian Scientist or patent
nedicine. There is nothing more
leadly than disease; nothing more
wnorable than to cure it.
Mr. Balliett refuted the idea sought

to be spread about that patent medi-
:ines are unpopular by showing that
from 1900 to 1912 the amount of pre-
pared medicines consumed in America
Increased from $100,000,000 to $160,-
JOO.OOO annually. Ne showed that, al-
though the American Medical Associ-
ation is trying as an organization to
exterminate so-called patent medi-
cines, the family doctor, Individually.
1b not fighting them but prescribing
them. He estimated that 40% of the
prescriptions written by doctors today
Include proprietary medicines.
The writings of Dr. Harvey W. Wi-

ley, he said, have also aimed to de-
stroy confidence in proprietary medi-
cines; but that Dr. Wiley’s ideas are

not infallible Is shown by cases wherp
his analyses were entirely wrong. Mr.
Balliett mentioned a case where, with
nil the power of the Government, he
fought a preparation as being danger-
ous to health, and was inglorlously
walloped.

There has been spread the idea that
i clever faker can mix a few useless
ingredients and, by smart advertising,
sell tons of it and win sudden wealth;

whereas, as a matter of fact, the medi-
cine business Is notonously difficult,
and, where there has been one success
at it, there have been a hundred fail-
ures. Any medicine which has no
merit cannot live, because persons
who are duped into buying it once will
not buy it again, and the profit from
advertising a medicine can only come
from repeat sales to the same, satis-
fied people. Therefore, any medicine
which has been on the market for a
number of years, and is still adver-
tised, must have merit behind it to ac-
count for its success.

In conclusion Mr. Balliett declared
that no newspaper Is doing justice to
its readers in the matter of medical
or other advertising, unless it investi-
gates, not only the wording of the ad-
vertisement ottered for publication,
but the merits of the article adver-
tised. He pointed out that the few
newspapers who have been deluded
Into the policy of barring out medical

advertising have adopted this general
policy, rather than to form an inves-
tigation bureau or this kind which
could, In a constructive and useful ef-
fort, investigate and decide what U
a good product and what is a fraud,
in not only the medicine business, but
in every other business which adver-
tises its wares to the public.
The audience seemed to agree with

Mr. Balllett’s ideas on the subject and
the chairman decided the question at
issue in his favor.

GETTING FIRST GRADE CREAM

Dairy Commissioner of Kansas Offer*
Suggestions to Dairymen—

Cleanliness Is First.

In his grading circular, State Dairj
Commissioner Hlne of Kansas offert
suggestions as to how first grade
cream can be produced. The princi-
pal thought Is that of cleanliness Id
every detail, and the following are the
principal rules:

Remove all milk from the barn im-
mediately after milking and separate
at once.

Set the separator screw so that the
cream will test about thirty-five
cent butterfat '
Wash, scald and air the separatoi

and all other milk utensils immediate-
ly after using.

Cool the creaffi Immediately aftei
separating it. Never mix warm cream
with cold cream.

Keep the milk and cream cool. Thie
is best done by placing the cans con-
taining it in a tank of flowing water.

Stir all cream at least twice a day.
Do not allow the cream to freeze.
Keep the receptacles containing

milk and cream covered with a wet
blanket while delivering these prod-
ucts during warm weather.
He suggests also that every patron

ascertain from the cream buyer the
grade of the cream delivered, so that
the patron will labor under no mia
apprehension and may be able to ex-
ercise such precaution as may be nec-
essary to improve the grade.
He says: “Do not blame the buyer

if your cream does not grade first
Find out and remedy the evil. Every-
one can produce first grade cream.”

Put That Pain to

MOST SUPERIOR DAIRY COWS

Advanced Registry Testing Show*
Ayrshlres Uniformly Come Up to
High Standard of Production.

It is an interesting and instructlTa
fact in regard to the Ayrshire cow
that as new herds and new cows are
entered for the advanced registry
testing they seem to uniformly come

HAD CEASED TO BOTHER HIM

Self-Possessed Young Person Took
Extreme Measures With Head-

gear That Offended Him.

There Is a certain young woman of
Brooklyn who possesses a hat of which
she is inordinately proud. It was a
small hat originally, but the owner
had Increased its proportions materl-
ly by the addition of willow plumes
attached to wire backbones.
Now. she wore this toat to a music

festival not long ago, and she felt
very much dressed up. As she leaned
back gracefully and complacently In
her chair, she felt a gentle tugging at

the aforesaid hat from behind.
So she turned and said to a self-

possessed young man in her rear:
-Does my hat bother you?”
-Not at all.” said the young man.
She of the hat thought It over for a

while. It occurred to her that per-
haps she had been ungracious. Ac-
cordingly she turned again, this time

with this query:
-Perhaps the plumes interfere witn

your view of the stage?
-At first they did,” confessed the

self-possessed young person, but I
bent ’em down." _

Of Like . Nature.

"What do you think of this jewel

press story?"
"It’s a gem.” ;t

Aches and pains would not be so
bad if they didn’t get busy at the
wrong time and In the wrong place.

With Least
Exertion ,T Lest work with comfort, body and

n»* «!“ PM
taJK ^ » i- 'l’“ b““
brain and brawn.

6rape-Nuts
Is -that kind of food !

Made of wheat and' 11 ̂ °n5t^clu<Sing'etho!e

triment of the* most nmmshn* pam * ^
vital mineral .alto-phosphate of potash,

discarded in making white flour.

delicate stomach.

Economical, appetizing r

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

Excellent Type Ayrshire.

up to the high standard of production,
ehowing that the great majority of
the breed are most superior dairy
COWi.^
The imported cows and the home-

bred cows, the cows of the East and
the cows of the West, the cows of
the North and the cdwa of the South,
all Show that they belong to the
same high class of dairy cows.
The records show tKht ae dairy cows

no one man or no one herd has all the
great dairy cows.
When we think we have struck a

wonderful dairy family, behold some
breeder who has never given his
cows an official test starts in and
shows that he, too, has wonderful pro-
ducers that stand on a par with the
noted Ayrshlres.

It Is interesting to notice that with
the increase in number being tested,
there is also a steady increasing total

average In all the classes.

*

dairy notes

Don’t put a dairy cow on starvation

diet . # ,

Diversified farming should Include
dairying as the moet important factor.

When cows are stabled to stand face
to face, they become restless and

.nervous. , , ,

When a cow produces a half ton
of butter per year, as some do. she
has a right to be called a factory

• • •
" The manger should lw
the cow gets upon her hind feet first,
and a high manger also makes It tlr
ing for her to get her food

“Where are the match
Nan stumbled over a taboret and

emitted a sUrtled exclamation. .
-ForevermoreJ Eleanor, where on

earth are you?*
“Stand still until I can find where

the switch Is, goose.” There came
the click of a button and the long
reception hall lay revealed in a flood
of light.

It was after twelve; and they both
needed rest more than anything after
the trip down from the mountains.

It was cheerier in the cozy bedroom
suite upstairs. The rooms connected
with each other, and Nan, rambled
about,., hei* brown hair in two long
braids and a kimono wrapped about
her. Tucked into a corner was a pho-
tograph that seemed different from the
rest It was such a splendid, manly
young face that smiled opt at one from
it. Nan turned .it over and read on
the back in a scrawling, boyish writ-

ing:

“Devotedly, Bill.”
Over at the little white dressing

table Eleanor sat brushing her hair.
Somehow no one would ever have con-
nected her with college boys who
signed themselves, “Devotedly, Bill.”
“What are you chuckling over?”

asked Eleanor.
. "Devotedly, Bill.”
Eleanor turned around, her fair hair

falling loosely over her shoulders, her

eyes filling with tears.
“Oh, Nell, I didn’t mean to stir up

anything—”
“Oh, it’s all right. You didn’t strike

any heavy minor chord." She looked
down at the photograph tenderly. “He
was just a boy I met up at Cornell
last winter, the very flnst boy that
ever dared to love me.”
“Bless his old brave heart,” intei^

rupted Nan fervently, leaning forward,
her chin on her hands. “Doesn't he
even write to you?" ,

“We promised we wouldn't, not for
a year. What’c that?”
Both girls rose to their feet with

startled eyes.
“Somebody fell over the taboret

In the hall," Nan whispered, her dark
eyes wide with dread. “You turned
off the lights.”

Eleanor thought quickly. The house
had been closed since June. A care-
taker came every day to look after it,
and at night the watchman was sup-
posed to guard it. She crossed the
room and locked both doors leading
into the hall, then went to the win-
dows.

“Did you hear that?” Nan whispered,
her face pressed against the door
listening. “Somebody whistled, and It
was answered.”
Nan shrank back, her face covered

with her hands, but Eleanor slipped
one arm aroundner, eoothlng her even
while her own heart throbbed heavily.
"Come on, now!” called a deep

voice. “Open up. You know you can’t
get out of there.”
“And you cannot get In,” returned

Eleanor clearly. “If you attempt to
break in the doors I will fire."

"Sure, 'tls a woman's voice,” they
heard some one say. "Shall I break
in the door, Mr. Blair?”
“No, no, wait.” The knob turned.

A shoulder pressed against the door
panel. “Nell, open the door, please.
I know your voice. It’s Bill.”
“Wbo's with you?”
“Just the watchman. I saw the

lights and thought burglars were in
here. Open the door, please.”
Eleanor turned the key. Tall and

very lovely she looked In fter long,
blue crepe kimono, her face pale and
determined, her hair in two long
braids over her shoulders like some
old-time Saxon princess.
Out in the hallway stood Bill, the

orlgiMal of the picture, and the old
watonman.

“Nell,” he cried, “I had no idea it
was you in here. I’ve • had » room
across the street all summer just to
be near the house, and when I saw the
lights flash on, I called Sullivan here
and we hustled over to get the bur-
glars. I’m awfully sorry.”

Sullivan moved tactfully down the
hallway, testing locke here And there.
Nan had dropped limply into a willow
chair, with its back toward the two at
the door. Bill raised two white, slim
hands to his lips and kissed them.

“It’s so wonderful to see you again,
girl dear. I’ve watched these barred
shutters all summer, waiting for you
to come back. 1 wont wait a year,
Nell. Lopk at mo. Aren’t you glad
to see me?”
“Don’t you know, Billie boy?*
“Listen, dear. Don’t let them take

you away from me again. It’s Provi-
dence, thie mixup here tonight. I’ve

low, eiaeal-bfien patient for months. Don't say
no, Nell. I’ll be over early for you,
and we’ll be married before; any thing
can happen.”
. He was gone before she could even

The network of nerves in your body,
like the network of wires in a burglar
alarm system, gives quick warning
when anything is going wrong inside.
Looking at it in this way a pain is
a useful alarm. Now, kidney weak-
ness is a dangerous thing— a condition
not to be neglected— and it is wise
to know and pay attention to the early
alarm signals of sick kidneys.
Backache is a common warning of

cOLgestion or inflammation in the kid-
neys. It may be dull, nagging pain, or
a sharp twinge when stooping or lift-
ing. There are likely to be‘ disorders
of urihation, dizziness, headaches, and
drowsy, despondent, tired feelings.

It Is very hard to strengthen weak
kidneys at first, but neglect invites
rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
dropsy, and fatal Bright’s dk£&ge-
As a special medicine for weat'kid-

neys Doan’s Kidney Pills have been
used for years all over the civilized
world, and surely are considered reli-
able. The patient can always help the
medicine immensely, however, by diet-
ing lightly, using little or no liquor,
tea or coffee, keeping regular hours
and drinking lots of pure water.

•JfrityPifftar*

T*U* m Story*

7 can hardly straighten up.

As to Doaifa Kidney Pill*, readitfc#
following enthusiastic endorsement bf,
one who has tested them.

GAVE UP HOPE
Weak and Discouraged with

Kidney Ills
William Hough. 91« Alderman St. B*M>

Ing. Mich., aaya: “I think 1 contracted ki4-
ney trouble in 186t when 1 waa In the annjr.
Th® gecretlona from my kidney* contain®* •
thick, white aedlment and the paasage® w®—
accompanied by terrible pain. The Sow was
acanty and the passage® too frequent My
bant and limb® were stiff and lame and my
arm® were all crippled up. The Joint® In
my finger® were swollen. T could hardly
move my finger® or limbs. I got so bad I
couldn't do any work and wa® laid up. I
doctored, but physicians gave me only tem-
porary relief. I didn't think I would ev®r
get better and was discouraged. One day n
druggist told me to try Doan ® Kidney PU1®
ond 1 u®ed half a bo*. I aoon felt better and
by the time I had used two boxce 1 was abl®
lo go back to work I k.-pt on taking th«a
 nd enjoyed the be®t of health. 1 have b—n
feeling In good shape ever since and a short
time ago when X was examined for an In-
crease In pension the physician sntd my
kidneys were In the best of shape Doan's
Kidney Pills have worked wonders In my

and I am anxious to have others profit
bytmy experience. I shall be pleased to glvs
Doan’s Kidney Pills my endorsement wban-
ever a favorable opportunity occura”

•When Your Back b Lame— Remember the Name"

DOAN’S KIDNEY PELS
Sold by all Dealers. .Price 50 cents. Fostcr-Milbum Co, Buffalo, N. Y, Proprietocs

TWO WAYS TO LOOK AT IT

If Customer Was In Luck In Getting
Hat to Fit Him, How About the

Shop Keeper?

After playing a matinee perform-
ance recently in Omaha, relates a
popular actor, I discovered my hat
was missing from my dressing room.
This was really a serious loss, for,
being possessed of an exceptionally
large head, It is not unsually neces-
sary for me to visit every hat shop in
the town before I can find a hat to fit.
Finally, after a lot of effort and deter-
mination, I found a hat shop where
they had Just one hat that would fit
me, I Inquired the price of it, and the
shop keeper answered with an en-
couraging smile that It was five dol-
lars. It struck me that the hat wasn’t
worth that, being somewhat out of
date, I offered him two and a half.
“Two and a half!” he exclaimed,

shrugging his shoulders. “Why, you
ought to be mighty glad to get that
even for five dollars. Where will you
be able to find a hat large enough to
fit, your head?”
"That may be true,”'! answered,

“but where will you be able to find a
head large1 enough to fit your hat?"

I got the hat for two and a half.

Sure, Mawrussi
Credit Man— No, we can’t sell you

those goods on four months’ time.
Isaacs— Vy not? I gifts you my

note.
Credit Man— But your notes do not

sell on the street.
Isaacs — Mine gracious no; or I vould

go home and make notes instead of
clothing— Boston Transcript.

Had No Objection.
Callow Youth— Can I have this

dance?
Proud Beauty— Why, certainly. 1

don’t want it.

Mixed Metaphor.
"Why do you want to run an auto-

mobile?"
“To keep in the swim.*

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartic# and purgative*,

brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER’S LI1
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable,
gently on the
eliminate bile. _
soothe the delicate,
membrane off
bowel. C « r #
Cemtipation,
BiliossacM,
Sick Bsafr
SrsZTlattsstfe*. a. miUioa. knew.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKX

Genuine must bear Signature

Important to Nl other*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of ,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castona

Shadowing a Shadow.
A very stout old lady, going through

the park on a very hot day, became
aware that she was being followed by

a tramp.
“What do you mean by following

me in this manner?” she indignantly
demanded. The tramp slunk back a
little, but when -the stout lady re-
sumed her walk he again took up
his position directly behind her.
"See here!” she exclaimed, angrily,

“if you don’t go away I shall call a
policeman.”
“For heaven’s sake, kind lady,”

urged the trariip, looking at her ap-
pealingly, “have mercy and don’t call
a policeman. You’re the only shady
spot in the whole park.”— Harper’s
Magazine.

8L Simon’s Skeleton.
The duke of Portland has presented

to the British Museum of Natural His-
tory the *keleton of the famous race-
horse St. Simon, till now preserved at
Welbeck, and It will eventually be ex-
hibited beside the skeleton of St. Si-
mon's son, Persimmons, now shown in
the museum. It Is of interest to note
that the first four horses in the recent
Derby were all descendants of St. Si-
mon. Other famous racehorses of
which the skulls and. In some in-
stances, the skeletons are preserved in
the museum are Stockwell, Ormonde,
Bend-Or, Royal Hampton and Dono-
van.

A woman’s idea of economy is to
trade some old thing she needs for
some new thing she has no earthly
use for. |

It’s a homely girt that a photogra-
pher cannot pose to look pretty. — Des-

eret News*

Rheumatism
Muscle Colds

“It is easy ta use and quick to respond. No work. Just
apply. It penetrates without rubbing.' ’

Read Whet Others Seyi
“Hav# used your Liniment very suoceaefully in s case of rheumatism, and

always hare a bottle on hand in
ease of a cold or bo re throat. I
wish to say I think it ons of
the best of household remedies. I
would not have ueed it only it was
recommended to me by a friend of
mine who, I wish to say, is one of
the best boosters for your liniment
I ever saw.’W. W. FuUtr, Dnvcr,
CcL

-Just e line in praise of Sloan’s
Liniment. I have been ill nearly
font teen weeks with rheumatism,
have been treated by doctors who
did their best. I had not slept for
the terrible pain for several nights,
when my wife got me a small bottle
of' the Liniment and three sppUca-r W*\J cations gave me relief so that I could/ sleep." — Joirph Tamblyn, 6 IS Coo*f ssrss Streot, McKettport, JJ*.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprain* and Bruise*

All Dealer* 25c.
Send four cent* in stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Ifc.pt. B Philadelphia, Pa.

Rather Inquisitive.

‘One ticket to Lemont”
‘Single?”
‘None of your business.” — Life.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Its Qualities.

“Big cargo of cork, wasn’t it?"
“Sure; can’t sink money on that.”—

Baltimore American.

ABSORBINE
** TRADE UARKRfG.U.S. PA’ Crr

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM’S

ASTHMA MEDICINE
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief In Every

Case. Bold by Drugglata. Price $1.00.
Trial Package by Hall 10c.

WILLIAMS MFC. CO., Props., Cleveland, 0.

How the cows do draw up the w*
ter during hot days! A tubful to a
thirsty cow is as a single chocolate
sundae to a thirsty school girl.

Se* that plenty of clean water la
provided the dairy cows. A dairy cow
drinks about four pounds of, water
for each pound of dry^ food eate

Tho beet cow is always tbs cheap,
est. A $70 cow coats little more to
feed than a $40 cow and ia likely to
rive much more and better milk.6 * * *
Overripe cream makes rancid bub

ter. It may taste all right when taken
from the churn, but in a few hours
tisooffl— the same old sour cream.

protest. From the willow chair came
a contented chuckle, and a brief re-
mark:!

“ 'Devotedly, Bill.’ ”
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

Similar Motion.

Inkblotz— Hemmandhaw has been in
the country all week practicing golf.

Smudgely — On what links? . __
"No links. He waa on Sol Sodbus-

ter’s farm."
“I thought Sol objected to trespass-

ing.”
“He does, but when he saw Hem-

mandhaw fanning the air with a bras-
ale he thought he was cutting grass
with a s^-the." \

.Weak Heart -st
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They

may experience shortness of breath on exertion,
pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing
after meals or their eyes become blurred, tho heart is notafter mews or xneir eyes uecumu u*u**w,

blood supply to tho stomach,
no bad after-effect. Such is

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
which contains no dangerous narcotics or alcohol.

It helps tho system In the constant manufacture of rich, red Mood. It

2S5, "^^^*ed0p^ vitiiSSi.

Ia rtnlJ sr tablot form at rmoot Jr** stores or — orf SO sns ssrf *
• mtampofor trimthoMto Buffalo, N. Y.

V

IAdvW’-AI

used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describs
_ - your case for special initructiou
and Book 2 K Free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment fos
mankind. Keducea Strained, Torn Liga-
ments, Enlarged Glands. Veins or Muadoo,
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers, Allays pain. Priei
11.00 a bottle at dealer* or delivered. Book "Evidence" Iraa

N. F. YOUNG, P. a F, 910 Teapk Stmt, SprUKflcXtos*

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Tbs most ecdnomical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As & medicinal antiseptic for douchee

In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine illslthas no equaL
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlna
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Wgmen who have been cured **91
it is “worth its weight in gold.” AA
druggists. 60c. large box, or by maSL
The Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, Ms**,
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BREVITIES

;;

Should Use
T*S different from
I others because more care’

Is taken In the making'
and the materials used are c

I higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant, silky polish that docs
not rub off or dust off, and the shine lasts
tour times as Iona as ordinary stove

1 polish. Used on sample stoves and sold
by hardware and grocery dealers.
aBwesakisatrial. Uieitoa your cook stove,

. If you
yoa ever

thorized to refund your
awMT. . I rn.ii. t oe Black Silk Stove Poiiah.
Mads in liquid or parte— ooe quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Worlzi
Sterling, Illinois

Um Mack Mk Air-Drying Iron Kuamcl on
ratea.refnatera.atove-pipea- Prevent* mating.
U#e MmA Silk Metal RelUh for silver, nickel
Lorkrara. It has no equal for veoo nutoraobil*.^

A Shine in Every Drop"

A. L. 8TEGER,

DiBtift.

^OMoa, Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Offloe. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkinaonia Building. Reside nc
on Ooajplon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Teie-

HA&UE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Qradnate of Kirkaville. Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
9, aaoond floor, Wilkinaonia Building, Chelsea.
Phone 246. '

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch.* Durand block
Phone No. II. Nifhtor day.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offica. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

8. A. MATES,

f Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pina Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
.promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6. /v^

OEOROE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Micbi
sen.

GHA8. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer
in Mniical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Mask Stcinbsch Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS A KALMBAOH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.
si* ____ ! -
E. W. DANIELS,

Oeneral Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cu
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. Mich
gan,r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctionbilla
and tin cups furnished free.

I

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

65-71 West Grand River Avenue offers
the very beat iu practical Business Train-
ing for a lucrative situation. Our Gradu-
ates winners. Our work is high grade in
every particular. Write for our latest
announcement. It may prevent you
from making a mistake. E. R. SHAW,
President. N. McManus. Registrar.

12931

Probate Order
STATE

tenaw, ss.
OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
At a session of the probate court

for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
luth day of November, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen.

Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary

Newberry, deceased.
Sumner G. Bush, administrator of said es-

tate, having filed in this court his Anal account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 7th day of December

next, at ten o’clock ip the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three-successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circolatinp
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H . M URRAY, Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
Kathkjln M. J utter. Register. > 18

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. CheTkea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

XPPSOT1VK. MAY 20, 1914

) UMITRD CABS.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hours

to 7t4f p. m.
PprKalamasoo S-JO a. m. and every two hours

tofftffip. m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.
v ........... ...... LOO A I. CAM.
East bound— 642 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 742 am. and every two boars to 7 :.'Ct
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypeilanti only. 1146.

West bound— S.'S! am, 746 am. and every two
boon to 745 pm.] also 948 pm. and 11 48 pm.
Qua connect at Ypsilant! for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and HortkviUe.

. The Standard “Want” advs. give
remits. Try them. _ ___ _ I

PINCKNEY-— William E. Murphy
has been appointed postmaster of the
village of Pinckney

MANCHESTER— Squirrel meat is
rather high in these parts. It cost
Clarence Feldkamp $18.75 to shoot
one recently. ^

YPSILANTI— The new auditorium
of the State Normal college will be
named after John D. Pearce, Michi-
gan’s first state superintendent of
public instruction.

GRASS LAKE— A large hfenL o
prize dairy cattle, owned by John S.
Field, of Chicago, owner of “The Vil-
lage Farm” near Grass Lake is in
quarantine in the stock yards at
Chicago on account of the foot and
mouth disease.

BLISSFIELD— Beets are coming in
quite rapidly at the sugar mill. They
are of good quality and fair sugar
content. The late season permitted
of growth up to the very last. It is
quite likely tnat it will be necessary
to pit many tons.— Advance. *

MANCHESTER— For a few years
ast a man named Miles and hailin
rom North Adams, has hung aroun
the saloons, hotels and gatage, just
passing the time away. Saturday,
Supervisor Renau took him to the
county infirmary.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— The local, corps of
the Salvation Army will distribute
300 Christmas dinners to the poor of
this city, and hopes
for the children also
a little joy Into their
otherwise there would be none.

JACKSON-The man found with his
:hroat cut in a room at the Murray
hotel Thursday night gave his name
yesterday morning as Andrew Wat-
rins. He assigned no reason, how-
ever, for committing the rash act.
Hospital authorities state be will re-
cover.

STOCKBRIDGE-We are glad to
announce that S. H. Hall has been
officially appointed highway engineer
of this county. He certainly proved
himself ably capable by the excellent
work he did for the/ county as sur-
veyor this summer, and merits the
important trust they put in him. —
Brief-Sun.

DEXTER-J. V. N. Gregory died at
his home in Petoskey, Friday, No-
vember 6, 1914. The funeral was
held from the Episcopal church here
at 10:30 o’clock Monday forenoon and
the Interment was at Forest Lawn
cemetery. The deceased was a for-
mer resident in this vicinity.

SCIO— While Ed. Mast was attend-
ing a political meeting Monday even-
ing at the Braun school house, his
horse became ^uneasy and broke off
the post to which it was tied, running
up the road when it fell and broke
its leg, making it necessary to shoot
it. The horse was a valuable five-
year old. — Dexter Leader.

ANN ARBOR— Walter S. Bllbie,
chairman of the board of county road
commissioners, reported to the police
and sheriff’s office Monday night that
his automobile had been stolen from in
front of the court house between 1
and 8 o’clock Monday afternoon. Mr.
Bilbie, when he went into the court
house after dinner Monday, left his
car standing on the east side of the
building. In the car was a sieve and
a pair ot scales. The license number
of the car is 61,636.

JACKSON— Jackson county /may
now use its tramps and other long
time jail prisoners on county roads.
This arrangement is looked to by of-
ficers to offset the fact the citv now
has no tramp house and wanderers
must be given accommodations in
police station cells. Tramps have a
faculty of spreading news of “good+ ms) 4- it * ct £ ^ Y) 1 tthings'’ and t£is faculty, officers state,
would have a tendency to bring a
horde of tramps into the county, for
warm sleeping places and steam heat-
ed cells. But if these men are to be
used on county roads Jackson county
will not be as inviting a place as it
has been in past winters.

Announcements.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. J. D. Colton Monday,
November 16. - r_

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will serve a chicken pie
uupper at the church on Wednesday,
November 18.

The annual collection for fuel for
St. Mary’s school and church will be
taken up next Sunday, November 15,
1914, in the Church ot Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart.

Regular meeting of W. R. C. Fri-
day afternoon of this week at 2
o’clock. A good attendance is de-
sired as the report of the district con-
vention held at Ypsilanti recently
will be read.

The Watermelon Jubilee Singers
having an open date will give an en-
tertainment in the Sylvan theatre,
Chelsea, on Friday, November 20,
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the M. E. church.

Cavanaugh Lake. Lafayette and

;tThe Last of Their Race” a western
Powers drama In two parts, Is the
feature for Thursday.. For Saturday
the program is diversified with four
different plays “The Dawn of Ro-
mance,” “Exposing the Handcuff
King,” “Hungry Soldiers” and “Tl
Outlaw’s Daughter” with spotlight
songs.
•The Trey O’ Hearts” starting next

Monday night U In 15 installments
and is said to be the greatest, most
interesting and most thrilling serial
story ever produced In motion pict-
ures. Ask those whet have seen it id
other places. They are our best ad
vertisement.

Council Proceeding*. •

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, November 9, 1914.

Pursuant to adjournment, council
met in regular session. Meeting call*
ed to order by President Bacon. Roll
by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Storms, Merkel,

Schaible, Schumaaber, Cole. Absent
—Lehman. .

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved. .

The following bills were read by
the clerk:~ GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, (4 roo. salary. . . .$ 27 50
The Chelsea Tribune ...... ... 5 00
The Chelsea Standard ........ 3 25
H. D. With<?rell ............... 24 55
H. F. Brooks ................. 56 09
Geo. Hamp ..... . ......  5 00

STREET FUND.
William Wolff, 94 hours ....... 47 00
G. Bockres. 3 weeks .......... 27 00
Dr. G. W. Palmer, 1120 loads
gravel ...................... 168 60

Townkhip of Lima ..........   26 99

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ...... v . . 700 00
Moved by Merkel, supported by

Schumacher, that the bills oe allowed
and orders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas— Storms. Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole. Nays— None. Car-
ried. - /

The communication of the Au Sable
Light & Power Co. was received and
placed on file.
Moved by Cole, supported by Schu-

macher, that the communication of
of J. Bloomberg be received and
placed on file.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole. Nays— None. Car-
ried.J

Moved by Cole that we adjourn.
Carried.

H.- J. Dancer. Clerk.

FREE!!

First Prize
This Beautiful $400 Piano

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jenks wish to
thank their many friends for their
kindness and assistance during the
sickness and death of their sister
Mary H. Wild, also for the manv
beautiful floral offerings, and especial-
ly the choir.

HELPFUL WORDS

From a Chtlsea Citizen.

Is your back lame qnd painful?
Does it ache especially after exer-

tion?
Is there a soreness in the kidney

region?
These symptoms suggest weak kld-
iVB. \

[f so thefe is danger in delai

cidneys.
Your neighbors use and recommend

them.
Read this Chelsea testimony.
C. H. Stephenson, painter, 548 N.

Main St., Chelsea, says: “About a
year ago I beg^n to have kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions were
irregular in passage and contained
sediment. I had soreness aud lame-
ness across my back. Hearing what
Doan’s Kidney Pills had done for
others, I tried them and they helped
me right away. The lameness and
soreness in my back soon left and
my kidneys became normal.”
Mr. Stephenson is only one of many

Chelsea people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If
rour back aches— if your kidneys
>other you, don’t simply ask for a
cidney remedy— ask distinctly for
loan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
Mr. Stephenson had— the remedy
backed by home testimony.. 50c all
stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y. “When your back is
ame— remember the name.” .Adv.

WANT COLJJMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, #0C2ir

LOST WANTED ETC. -

’g1 
North Sylvan Granges will hold a
joint meeting . in the Maccatee hall
on Saturday, November 28. The
children’s corn contest will be held in
connection with this meeting. The
program will be announced next week.

The Stevenson Bros, having sold
their farm will sell on the premises
at North Lake their personal proper-
ty commencing at 9 o’clock a. m. on
Tuesday, November 17, consisting of
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, farm tools,
bay, grain, household goods, etc.
Lunch at noon and plenty ot barn
room. E. W. Daniels, auctionee

Don’t Delay Treating Your

A slight cough often . becomes
serious, lungs get congested, bron-
chial tubes fill with mucous. Yoor
vitality is reduced. You need Dr.
Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It soothes
your irritated air passages, loosens
mucous and makes your system resist
colds. Give the baby and children
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It’s guar-
anteed to help them. Only 25c. at
jrour druggist. Ad?* , — -^-*r —

TOR SALE— Full blood Norman Per-
cheron mare, 5 years old, weight
1400, with colt 6 months old by her
side. Also one fbll blood Norman
Percheron gelding, coming 3 year
old, weight 1400. Geo. Klinlc, phone
103-F6. • • 15

FOR SALE — Good Rural New Yorker
potatoes at 40 cents per bushel de-
livered at your residence. M. C.
Updike. Phone 142 F 30. 6

FOR SALE— Brown Swiss Bull Calf,
six months old. Price right. Would
sell cow. Telephone or write. W.
B. Collins, Gregory, Mich. 16

pigs, sii

Top' rai

FOR SAL
g-j condition, cheap. Bert

ingle top bujj^y^ In

FOR SALE — Four Poland China boar
x weeks old; also one Black

, P ram* 8. J. Weber, R. F. D. 1.
Phone 154-F21. 15 >

TO RENT— Seven room house, with
barn and garden; corner of Washing-

Walker’s. . - iotf

FOR SALE— Oak bookcase and writ
ing desk combined. Inquire at the
Standard office.

cen-FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent,

FREES

Third Prize
Thifl Beautiful Out Glass Water

v^Set

MARY VALUABLE

PREMIUMS
irill be Kim Absolutely Free in order to edretUee
out numafectnrers’ PHnoe to tUs ridnity. Erery
person bee an equal opportunity of securing one of

these valuable premiums. Think of getting *beo-
lutely Free this beautiful $400 Piano, or one of the

other valuable premiums. Only a few «"*««— of

your time— costa you nothing to enter.

SEND YOIR AISWER IR TOMY ,

CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

oumvR

DIRECTIONS — Correct solution of the above re-
bus expresses a statement .of facts complimen-

tary to our firm and pianos.

Second Prize
*«• Pennine Diamond Eta,

rv^
- Ml 4

FREE
Fourth Prize

This Beautiful Ladies’ or Oentu.
man's Gold Watch-Guar*

anteed 20 Years.

m «; r// ' w?t 4.

h. v

For the Correct or Nearest Correct Solution
To the above rebus,
The next best u

we will
Lady’s or

give absolutely FREE the $400 Plano. The next best a Genuine Diamond Rina
Gentleman's Gold Watch. The next five nearest correct solutions will reeaiva

dye. credit vouchers for $120. Thenext five, credit vouchers for $116. And all persons answering those nusslae ~ «Tn -'"J in® nw
0” * n_ew p‘an°: choice _of beautiful Vase, Belf-Flltilfg pJSti Uih pin.

solutions wm r^ oTSlrs^oV

^2- J '1 . .IJl® rl . _l,e_ _m °r_® .0”e ̂ orreot or two^ormVe tie” in* beW ̂ rrecTTn ^e ^^oM^swt^ds^l^^--
adi
rltbin ten days from the dewing of '(to

(.resenting his or her solution displayed In the most’ attracUve manner, and o7 the* greatest ̂ ue^rom0^ to All? con,«,t«‘

,Va famUy can enter Al. oon.e.tanU wl.1 be notWed by mail and alt pr«nlnA^! U ^mfor,wm11br„r‘,,,^'d.,i:’r,rr “.'be

We want tn  MU re. vnn that auafee aua axtaal..— «kl_ ___ a __ a a ___ __ ____ . .... I

Will
P.

.. wa"t to assure you that every one entering this contest has an equal opportanito of aaenrin* aa*a A# •ka - ______ ____ .

L liSn 'orbrC7iu bu* “ 0 '» W button today.* O-toto ^A ^t

ADDRESS MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVE, CARE OF

Miher Bros.

Bldg. MAHER BROS. Jiekni,

Mich.

120 EAST MAIN STREET

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE .

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
doner ̂ f^e^ankhig’ Department: °f bUB,ne“ ̂  WH’ *" for b* U‘e, . , RKHOUKORH.

Loans and discounts, vis
Oommerclsl Department .................................................... $149 1.00 90

Commercigl Department ......................... . .......................... . .

Rayiivs Department ..........................................................

........ ...... ...................
Rankins house. . . ...... ..................................
Furniture and fixtures. . ..... ....................V, ........................................
Other real estate ........... . .................. . . . . . . . . ....................................
Due from other bank s and bankers ................... ................................
urm.iDtruuu .............................. . ..... ...... 7r«

United States bonds ......................................
Due from banks in reserve cities .....................
Exchanges for clearing house ..............................
U. 8. and National bank currency ................................. . w
Gold coin ................................................. !l, 822 fit)
BUver coin ... ....... ,v ............. .. ............................. 3,122 26
Nickels and cents .................................................. 169 21

13.289 27
319.391 UCJ*— 882.631 20

......... ,

......... 2,228 88

......... 16.000 U0

......... 6,400 00

Checks, and other cash items ................... > ................. 101 To

Commercial! Havings
• 2.600 00

...•11.827 61 26.4X0 02
61 76 1160

8,8.68 00
17.756 00

23 80
it\ rm

•22,363 26 •64,165 IK ‘
157 52

Total.

LIAUILITIKS.

Capital stock paid in ....... ............... ...T.T.. .........

uSwided^rofltV. 'net;T7ifrr: *.'  •'  —
Dividends unpaid ............................... ............. .........
Commercial deposits subject to check ............. ’ ' * * . .....................
Commercial certificates of deposit .......... ............ /f." t | ; ; ; ; ; ;

Cashier’s checks outstanding'. . ‘ . ........... ...............
Due to banks and bankers ..................... ..........................
Savings deposits ( book accounts ) ................ .V.'.V.V.V.'.V ........... 828 ky> 72
Savings oertifleatea of deposit ..................................... ......... tMilo 71-

Total ........... ; ................. .

76,618 d
268 ftH

..$6X2,717 <0

$ 40,000 00
40.000 00
Ik, tar. A2

Cti.600 01
44.017 81

11 K3

484.262 IK

*>82.717 70
SUte of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. ............ ...... ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this oth day of November. ISM.0"0, A‘ I‘8Qou‘’ O'W*'
J. L. Fletcher, NotRry Public,

ftiy commission expires January 12, 19t6.
Oobbbot— Attest:

O. Klhin,
Edw. Vookl,
H. 8. Holaibs.

 Directors.

Depends upon the nervous system.- A. n«m»l nervous system, means perfect health.

Acts directly upo.n the nerve centers by releasing the .

pressure on spinal nerves. If you have

CONStKon NfraALGU HEADACHES
,T,HT, GAy* STONES NEURITIS

STOMACH, KIDNEY or BLADDER TROUBLES, Etc.
You should investigage CHIROPRACTIC.

I will not take a case if I cannot promise good results. -

M. F. CONNELL, CHIROPRACTOR
u _ - _ IBOYD’S HOTEL
Mondays, Wedneadays and Fridays 7:30 to 11:00 o’clock A. M.

Try The standard Wbu$ Column,

RKPOUT OF TI1K OON1UTION OF THE

Farrtiers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, MichUmn. at the close of hiinineM, October 31st, 1914, as called for by Ihei
iloncrof the Ranking Department! , ,

* bbsoubous. /

Ixiana and discounts, vis;—
i 'ommerclal Department ............... . .......... . ........................... $61.9»*i a
riavingi Department .......................................................... 3U,ti75u>-|i

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz j—
t'onunercial Department ..................................................... 1,5001*)

Savings Department ........................... > .............................. 174,967 98- tM,

1’remium account ..................... ..^.7, 7............ ...... .......... ............
Overdrafts ...................... . ........... .............. ..................................
Banking house ......... . ................... . ................................... ......... ....

Furniture and fixtures ................................................ . ................. ...

Items in transit ...........................................................................Reserve. Commercial Havings.
• 4.718 33 $24,127 I*Due from banks in reserve cities ........... g. .. .................. r ..... ..

klxchanges for clearing house ................................... M2 81
U. H. and National bank currency .......... . ......... ......... 1,638 oo
Gold coin .............................. . ......... J ............... 162 60
Sliver coin ...........................
Nickels and cents.

Checks, and other casli items ......... ...

Total ......................

602 10
a« 40

suooy
6,10)90

7.000 00

960 OK

171 19

• 7,77«i 14

UASIUTIKH.
Capital stock (laid in ........................................... . .......
Surplus .....................................................................................
Undlvidcl profits, net ......... ...... ................ . .777777:7: . . ........

Dividends unpaid ....................................................................... ..

Oommeroial deposit* Bubiept to check ........................................ t 3&.4W J

Havings deposits (book accounts)....; ............................... . ...... m
Savings certificates of deposit ........... . ............................. . ...... 4<,778 d ^
' Total..;; ...... { ................ ; ...... ............ . ............. .........

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as.
I. P. G. Schaible. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the

Is true to the best of ray knowledge and belief and oorrectly represents the true mate of
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. ̂  ^ ) Sl ll vllll K aukkf* *

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of November, 1914. ' , w kMc./ . John R. Cole. Not^™^/ My oommisslon expires J

Cobbbot- Attest:
------ J. F. Waltboum, j

Pbtmh Mbbbbl. > Directors.
O. C. Burkhabt, \

favor
the

Notice of Sale.

wJ?.0%e«,,th.er^bjr flve,\ that, by virtue of a
writ of fieri facias isimed out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, in

of william P. Robenk, against
goods and chatties and real

of June. A. D. 1914. levy upon and take all the

eotion alxteen (16) in the Towu-

iStSeSTAJl'S
J!®*® I'hall expose for sale at public vendue, to

,i00'0'

Chancery # Notice

' STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the
for the County of WtwhtenarbIB

S resident ot Oils siaUTbuT^w^m^

ta ordered that the said e»tffi

nee her api»«arauce ̂  das<

herein, within live mouth*/™®
A her cat

„ .w,<* *• Ku>aar. Deputy Sheriff.
KnwAmo B. Hbnboob. Attorney.
Business address. Ann Arbor, Mieh.

Ctto b. Ha/ST^
Business addnSsUtin Arbor. Mieh.

• :tj

copy thereof to be xemd « ^
plalnant's solicitor, withlu tlftcj* b
service on her of a copy of ka' dt™
notice of this o^enau/ that
thereof, said bill be Ukeujw ™
the said non-resident defendaoi* fl^
And It is further ag£j

twenty days the said cptn^W^ m
notice of this order to PjV[l“r jdi
Chelsea Standard, a
published and clrculatiug l“ “ ^
and that such publication

before the ’Mwie above prescr1
appearantSf^S^^^g
JOHN

Um the TRAVEl
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